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,..-., :girls, 'Sh3 ; the,main, rea'son",,~ 
" ' ¢ .~ . . . . . . .  : * : r.-- ::" .they went"on "stroke was, not ~:: 
i=  = : [' ~" = ~'l= : '-- " "= :.. . :",....."- ~ , ,,/.for higher'.  Wag~:  .bur:~ fqt.:::i 
, l l l l r l l l n l l  , nMd l l r - . ,  ,.bet r 
• m ~  ~u [] [] • ~ -. ~ W ~ , B  - She' said' that'in eneineiderit,', 
• there:; "were.'" tw6 -." ~00k',s ;':Neohako 0a|e empl°Yed ' " :  ~0ne'"w°rl~ed"i~ ' :  : " " " straight day sh i f twh i le ' the ; !  
" other worked :afternoons .!and.: ~ 
:: weekends imd r~e ived  $.50  ~n:  
. . - .  . . . ,  = hour less., Ahbther'Complaint. .  '. union sa i  
was  the  workers  f requent ly  :Med ia t ie  
had towai t  3 to 5weeks to get  . suggestio 
their eheques !md would'only " after the, 
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TERRACE,  B.C., 
for  
thLooght 
Ter race  Publ ic  . L ib rary .  
-n~eeting on.Wed.  October 20, 
1971 . . " 
Mr. Peter Bailey was a guest'  
at the meeting, expressing his 
ideas on the possibilities of an 
Arts Program in the,Arts Room 
in the Library Building. He 
provided some very stimulating 
food for thought, a source said. 
In the course of the regular 
business of t.he meeting, it was 
reporled that rugs and furniture 
for.the Arts.Roo~n .will soon be . 
installed. A copy, o f  the book 
Civilization by Kefineih Clark 
'~'ith a suitable inscrip[ion will 
be sent to Mr. and Mrs. 
.Horsf ie ld in recogni t ion  of 
many years of service to" the 
Library. - " *. " 
: Miss Jeanne sar ich is  now,m-. 
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~ce :.'then- ha 
~. Tyakoff, had:ag~eed~to 
w0rkin~.--..conditi~, bui 
[d not agree to thewages  
,out: by ~themediat lon  
missi0n. The  =i r i s ; 'a re  
• t~eeommenoea ral 
were  as follows::. :, 
i: Dishwashei~ $1.75"i~ 
.~ .  ~.  ^ . = _ .  , 
~ed would :"./... -wi~in 30 days mat 'wonm~ne 
fin 72,h~rs  ~];.;" 'employer f inanced on .the . 
,' ~i 'hva l  _?' : basiSof8 centS~r_~o~¢..T~..* 
. ~ployed ,byi- '~e!: ! ,~siekness~ These: working =40 ~ : : 
Lt ,the elassffieatio~ ..- : heurs i~er week would reeeiVe-~": ; 
1~ent worked prior,:"~'... L '~$ ~ ~ week while ~ part-time~/ ~ !. 
oute and that n6: " empl0yces'w0uld reeeJve.~!'d ~'~.~ '*! 
Owner, 
Dee, 15, 197! '/: :: i:::/i~: : :.": :, :,".:~. " _ -em~;  inv01yed ~ in :::the . ~:, .;:on high : school .sthdents: .:~s ..... 
tst Cook $235 hr. 6n"return t0:~ :.: dispute ~ould be made:and the .: : .:eustomers~,=Whi!e runmng ~e , 
work; $2 90 'hr.: on Dee. 15,- ~ : c6~tinuity..of empI0yment  ':; .~test/mrant he workea at the -.' " 
1971. ~- . • ' . - ,  . .wouldi- n0t, be  disturbed. " ~ CNRand the girlsdid mostof" '- 
2nd Cook $2.25 hr. onreturn to .... - because of the labour dispute; . • the running themselves i He  - 
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,:,.-:. he.knew ti~y-d go up gain~i n '.i-'i ~ I i 
---~"--'ents .:as *' :~ six' m'bnthsl . . . . . . . .  .:.:;. 
A t  i~resent' Mr!'~.TY~."0ff h~ ":ii 
~ing rosen  thebusiness~nd ' : 
has had Severaloffers, " . ~:,... 
vom - .  o, ,~e .~" mtESOtm~O~-~ 'i" : 
45|4 I~zei ie '., •••-,, " , " , "~ 
" " 10 Cent| :, 63S-6357 
Jolliffe slams 
centre meeting 
. . . .  . ~.. 
as loaded' aff a 
more for their money.".. 
The Mayor. s iad '  it', was 
unfortunate that- the meeting .' 
was heavily f i l led with athletic 
minded de legat ions .  : .Th is  
niean.~.the cultural people:Will 
suffer andtbat  costs of building 
. a multi-pui'pose bnilding,¢ouid 
increase up to $100,000. 
• " SUFFER.  
BY RICK MUNRO with the meeting and..said' no 
matter what priority is chosen, 
Mayor Vie Joll ifte described it -should be bai l t ,  and 
Thursday qightts gather ing  operated on a separate basis. 
between members  of council 
and school board trustees as 
being " loaded." 
The meet ing 's  outcome 
reportedly came as a blow to 
' the  culthral minded members of 
council and as more of a 
"We cannot hold both cultural 
and athletic activities, in one 
- building for their  are too many 
conflicts," .she said. 
.Tlu'ee Ter race  counci l  
me lnbers  were appointed to 
spearhead a ' .eommit tee  for 
/. 
spotlight for the athletic council looking into the type and style of " 'T.errace has -: proven 
members. _ eommuuity centre best su i ted  success fd l  in ... ~ drama 
According to Mayor J011iffe, for Terrace . . . .  .. . pi'oductions for ~many years  
the .meeting was ,designed.,.to . . . .  Mayor .  ' .  JoUife,~.:i: • T0.w.n =:/.now,?~'.itc added;.'~ "If the ~choels 
• brin :~Co~tt~il '>-tog~ther:-":with~ .Admi~isira~n::Jatk~H~lT: ian'd .~.-.'~v~idha, ve.be.e'~:od,0il/~Ide~, we *~ ": 
school, board trustees hat AlermanLlayd Johnstone Were could Idi~'~saVed:£he~itaxpaye~ ' charge of spee ial .displays;, ,,. At 
the moment a very a'ttracti~,e., . in's'teadwas loaded.witkathlet ie:  appointed to:.the:spe¢iai council ninny dollars.".- .. : . . .  . 
collection :of Work by thi~ B.C. =ninded principals ~r find ,i Vice/-. gather ing  Thursday  even ing  Het:reati0n; " Dire~tor!r Elaitie 
Potters Guild is on view• " principals from..Iocal schools. -. afte~'a motion by Alderman Ev. Parmenter , sa id  Tllursday that 
Mrs. Van Heek, librarian, . it was hoped that  Terrfice -CiifL . . . . .  " .  ' i - '  . '  . seb0ol.'faciUties' are~,'eurrentiy 
reported a cireulati0n of well c0minuni ty  : "cou ld . . . . .get  The three nteu will handle being'used.,-: ' " i " ( / . '  
over-k000 books in the month of concessions from the' beard ..in ' buildiw,"nl'ans, finanCniw~ and 
September. Over 200 new TAKE NOTE that school faeihtles could be later repor t the i r f ind ings  back " "'Tbere is not enough but l  
tmembers registered in that Utilized after'~ hour s fo r .  for.couocii's.flnalratificiition. '" 
month .  A .shipment of new Th is  i s  the new'arena in  Houston .  The  building, alniost completed, was f inanced  under  a federa l  community athletic, pl]rposes .. The .  meet in  'g had i'elmrtedly " buildingthink euoughof a cul~turalt° warrantbuildingthe 
" " These concessions would allow .been  designed.,  to br ing books • has ar r ived,  government low interest loan, under a 20 year plan. ' I ' - - more so tha0 another athletic ~. 
Un.(ortunately publicity re this - . - - the district to construct a bad y members of~onncil and school facility." " . . . .  - ' ~ : ':i ~ 
needed cultural facility, .for '. - hoard trustees together in a talk 
U JUST NEVER KNOW Herald had been ~hselTerrace Y O  • " , l oca l  c lub'  meetings, drama, session, " ' • " - ' At- p resent  ' t ime,  i ' . the  by the ' , , ~ productions'and dances. : editorS. ," . NOTFAIR , - mun ic ipa l i ty  c,a,i a f f0 rd~to . "~ A collection of German.books " . . .. -, . . . ..~ . : "Personally it really: makes "As it turned "out,".  Mayor  either,:-, bliild,':. :a . separate . . : -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rat  has beeu given in loan: by the.' , .  KIT:IMA;r The  Douotas • :bef0rb and the three ,,e0,,le had  cases  of emergencies formed WithRussei l  Devine as me.th ink,  stud Mayor jo lhffe Jollif!etsaid Fr iday)" 'a 'nember  'gy ,n , !~s iun ,  o r . :a  , eultu! 
German-Canad ian  Club of ~," . . .  ~-_  . ." _ .  e, : - -  . . -  . - -  v .  t- . . ~, .,~ n ,  ._~..L..._" ,^:_^. i  a , , ,  ~,~.~;.4~.~ . . ' l , ' rmay,.  wnat  our a tu tuae  T OI SCn~ t principags ann Vice- ' bui ld imf;  'bat  i tot : :a  mult i -  ' ' 
. .  , ,  . .  ' . . '  .unannel  l,t UlUO pleKea.up"a neen stranoeo evermnce ann  : ,~ ,=.~.o. cmu wa~ turm cu - ,~,t , -~, , ,~- , .~ " . . . . .  " o 'anda  half " ' • " . . . . .  " • '  - - ' ,  . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ...... " ' - .  K~hmat. lhe  specml eollectton-. - ,~,^..4 . . . .  ,, . . . . .  I. . . . .  , , ,  ^ . . ,  " , . . . . ,  ~^ ~.n  ~.~. ~.;.~. . betu,,,i~ n l¢'itlm~t nnd q'~,m.~,,a • As the year  draws to an end should be with a tw , . . Prtuc~pals were there. They  purpose bu,ldmg hous!ng:b0th. ._  
. =vtetyu~', cruz un c==a=uacs xx un u.v.q~. ¢u ~a== tot ==u=p, . " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  mIl l ioa dol lar  scnool wele uot ex . . . .  acted to attend as " "lilies" " t " ' . . . .  ' " ' '  " - -  " " " v :' ' ..... of local lustory books as:been Oct 18 at a,w, roximalely 1"15 " • " • : -. " " ' 0nMay 23, 1967 The name of . the club has elections of new '. . _,. - . .~... ...... • p . . . .  , ~.. •fatt . '.: • . "...'i..:::j• . 
extendedbv a'faesimile Cony of • " - . . .  _~.r . ., : ..." .,-.. _;, . " ,....;-: -......,,,.. ..,.=_._,..L' ........ ",- ~'. ,,~,,,~ ,~m~ . . . .  ~m~,,, .,,,, ..,h,~ ~ reRrenaum approacnmg, they were not invi~ea. :Tne Plans" for one  -:of' these b 
• - r .. p,m' "rqougn uley Knew the Call'- TInS l swnat  me uu  II UIUD 1S .u~ll~uxuowu~t~.,x.~,~.. - a .~. . t .u  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '=t~ v'=° = ' ills; . . . . .  worship said th'e soheel iose  of the meetm" was to onst lac t lon"  . . . .  ro"ects': shoUldbe"-" " 
~°~'s~i theN~hernb ln te~°f  ~ eamefrom the.que, n cfiar-lotte,, a~labout..TheYh~re a on0hn-profuit : .fie~trat~Vo 21ettee~i~itlivKritsii~:tt~nd . b aqu~} mN.ovember , .  representatives refusedt0al l0w" Pr~Pnd obtaln concess~ngfrom ' ~i'a'w~ ". lip P ' "?nd ' : "r~fif ied :!:'i 
I~loriee ' Mrs "van '  Heek are.a.mey were_uname t Ooge,L!he . . ,  gan zau n..wn t ry  t mP.~U! ' ho ld  this o r - -n i z -~ . . . . .  ' ~'-" ' They.would like to remind all publ icaceess to school faci l i t ies:  tbescho01hoard for.multi-use of  hn,nediatel~ the"Mayor:~a'idi ~ '!: 
~o.~.,o:~ ,~,  ,~o r=.~ ~,~.. * exactlocatiou Tneynot i t i c~me mecommumtywneneveras~eo . t;a a u .  wa-~ ~wr, or-anizations thai the" were if " [or either cultural o r  athletic • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .... * -~t, . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  a, . . . . . .  "" - " " - " ' -  ~ . . . . .  '='- --== . . . . . . . . . . .  J im Lewis Thec lub  was active ' ~ ~, . . . . .  schools for recreat ionpurposes,  so the .federal' go~,ernment s~:/ : 
u . . . . .  r . t ,  . . . . . . . .  . , , ~ . ~ _  t t ,~- .  U I V I I  uetence in r rmce tmpert  to  uu su . tne] r  mum mncuon ts • "'ou need communicat ions in f-eil ities and stated =resent  - ' "  * l '  L I ' " ' ~ " " /  " 1 ' ' " " . . . . . . .  " " ' " q " i  ' " " ~ " • ,u=, u, , , ,u  s~=o=,'=,,u=, , ,u,  .,. ~ . .,..., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :_ L_,_:== J:,,=~__, _...,._ .-_ in eh l - in -  t..,,, . . . . .  ,-~-~o : j' . ,  e l  " ]P TUlS WOUla give me taxpayers incentive grant does'not expire. . ' . : '  
~, ,~a. , . .  ~,, -~ . . . . .  o , , .= , .~  , .  wno  in  tu rn  nou l leQ me A i r  . ' , ea '  !a  nc tpmg,  umcreat  c tuu~ =n , v ~ " '= '  "~ ' " ' " '~"==° an~'  o f  your  n~o iec ts  in  th -  s . ;hoo l [ae i l i t i es  were  be in¢  fu l l y  . . : ,  : • , ' " : ' " : , .  - .  . ; . ', '-~':. ~." ~ ' ' 
well as the  first awry : .Sunday.. .R~e e '!~l~.~n¢~fU~re.r~0 n . they : -~mun~e~°n~t  ~urr~?a  ple; ~ee~de~°t~a~0erWhen/enrrt~ '' future. ' " " " utilized'NoT LOM)ED" : " :.':'.:.-:-:i:.~i:i:-:.::.::.::..'.::::::::':~::::~~":'~'~. " .~ '~ L ' l:d ' 
opening of the.Terrace L.ibrary: . i'eeeiv'ed word  f rom Mr.'.~"that:wa held lastspringi during. .:embers in their eommuni6y' tO', . To'boat ownerstheysay they 'When asked : .aboui " the" -liP" ' " " |  ' " 'II = i~:  ..;:-.;'..:i _~,.=--':'2]I ;':i/ ::" 
ma ~en very Well attenaeo ,~.^.,~, . . . .  =.  ,~,~_..  . . . . .  ; . . .  Haz:ding,( zone civi l  Defence :the:JUiy. ist l .oe!ebrations and: :  . fo rm and independant club. At ! .would l ike la see more pleasure • ~eet in~ bein~  loaded -e rnot ,  ' - ~m r~t  r~ ~"  [~[  ~q~]~J~l ,  r ~  I(..,, :..!~.. 
. , . - -~ ,~-,~--,~m ~.-- , ,~.~,~ . Coordinator in 'Pr~nc'e Runert i, wil l  wo~k!~with .'- the  RCMP. on thatpo in t  theKiUmat members  . 'craf tsequippedwithC.B.  radios " ~,~..~.~,. ~ ,~ . ,  =,.~.=,.~2=o,a . | |~A. I I  :n I XL' t i l l  [] V \ V V  ~ • . ,~A . . . .  . ,. 
the  Lmrary  ~ are  ~= e . . . . . . .  , , " , '  dee=d t r n t 1 . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...__.:...,.=,:.=_. that the people had l~en ,found., Ha l loween. .  mghL .  Most . ed  0 eame.  hewcubt.he.::.or Ship to: Shore .rathos, You "o¢~o-rse nbt:'" ' " ' " " " ' . . . .  : , .  : ~ : r * " n ' " ' ' ' ' q= ~ :: ~ ' ~ V' L= ': 
"~O" ~="''~"''~"a ~'=~'~=~;" ~ '  A" thlrty-six foot boat  has . membe~hav'~.joined the Ci~,il...Douglas Channel.:.11 Club, On;'.~' .never'knewwhen you may need. .  ',We alrea~l~ ' know'  that " . .1 ' II~.., : ..|, |.: ... ,: ~ ..::!.. .". 
, ~-~.~v,,~,: ........ ~ ......... smashet['on the rocks tefi days - Defence. m "oraer to nelp out in Nov,8, 19V0" this new club w~s', ; it= ": ' : ! r :~: ='+: ..... ' = s'? : t" ~ ' : " ".i.' . . . .  I ~A.~'4~ .A~.=~. ,  ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '" ~ ~ t ~ *  i '- : '' "s '¢ ' '' ~.' 
. . . . . . .  : "  " . . . . . .  , . "  . " ' .  . F  '.~.: ' !~  - : / .  " ':-. ~ ~ ".'~:."':'.:. :.i"~.~::~i-.: .':~" Terr~/¢e!:~bdt::there.are' also ~.1 , .u . l~ :  . . . . .  ~ . , , : . -~ ,  :.....:~..... 
vv  nu  " - ' -  ' ' ' -  ,T .w  .... ; .  
ygin in Ed"stern i nad"a :!'i iiii!:ii!i ,
' " "  , - " :  , • " ' : : : .71  
Donal . i . .  " .~ , .  ~ £ £  ."' / ' "  .';." (:QP)~-'An iron.clad e;r ta in  Of "life; ~ollowing~'tip, Toronto pc- Defen 'ce  Ministe~ 
:; .. :i .U1 / . l l i ; "  ' " '. " '  kt~cUritydurreUnded S vlet.Pre- : lice .e.arrled-otitl;-:riads., on. 18 Macdonald° : and '.:ITan Head,..~; 
! .:(.,,~ . . ; ' ,~  :. ~ ,. / :  ." '4-:": i lder  Aiexe~ Kosygi/s upon h is / ,  home• and seized/dnarsenal  of . sp~c.ial!, a•sist~iht::!t0 .P r ime • "', 
'. :.,;"i'~/:,.i, :i'/.i~.i.i'. i~': " ] i"'i..: ":. '~a l  here 8un~ay~nlghtailer' .i loaded ~/~pons plus kidyes on~[  Minlst~i Trddeau,:./". ' ' !~:~:~. i' i'.i 
Weldifi~:Ui~='rade "fOr' Ud{et  !r:' a:bhs~/'day in.~estern Cai=ada, '" \:bayooetsi~~ • .!t'" ".i . :  . :.. ~so,:~veleomln'i~.ihim ~,ere ,:.~ 
. ,~ . . . . .  .,.. ..... . . ;.. "r 'Pol|~e'~rdoned off:-a keetien, ~, TWO ARREB!~D " ' .' .' pi'0vln'ifial ~Munlelpal Affair', 
nomers; .... weming:' : tor,:;:.~'." ........ . ' " ""' " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... ~"' M iser'~i)" t " Bales' kiid": ,,,,~,~n,,i~.:V,~,,~i~,~,,~,,,~.~..ofTorontolnternatlonal.Alrport . Tw0 Toronla.,men. we~e-..ar, !.n t..~. hl on . . . .  -~. 
............. ................... ' ............. " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M " 'II ~ " "  r m AI  " henvv:d-tv mechaiti¢~S' to('P O ".',L. p~'lor, to his ,arr ive! h...e~., Re- .. rested. ~._ratd i D0yle,.:18, ~ was+ : _ e t ro~ .,t~_.Ci~_,ra~r an . , ,  ~ : , .~ :  
=~,-~i'! :=~o..:~,.~,'~,,':!i',~ .f./~rtei~ii~ove'dng the'event were. eharged~I t l i~u lon0fare  -', ~ . !~ Im~;  M~:.~.ua~ samm/an"~:, 
' meehaideS These :ar=someof""":dieekedatr:least: twice for ~¢- : s t r i c ted  ~eapon:and.L~SSesslon.~....inte~i.ew, !ater:t~t~,~l  ' So ie .~ 
• the  :c0ur's~k ":n la~d: : :  ' fo r  ~ Creditatl0n iand' ident l f lcat i~, - ,  of an:offei~lve'~veal~n,:  . .  ' . i  ,:".~!ondei~ only, sa id : , 'he l lo  before ..... 
~,,~,'~,. ,,,'.~:~,÷~=: '~Gi,,. i Dm0ast ra t0rsd idn ' t  $tafldra ,.. ;Ken'neth. - :wf lson;  " 27~",waii 1,. '.::: ..., :i! . . .  (... " i ' :i i. 
' many'0f those ih.the.:Inm~ih~ l~ 'q.'eliance'°f gett ~ii!g~,c.lose,. lathe. , . .~gedw!th  e`ne.eount of ~- ,  .. .: .%"~ -r ';, . ,: . ::,.. 
• ~,o ,~ . ,m ~=-,,." t~ ,~.~=: ;  ~: hangar 'i lwhere the  ,.Canadian ' seimion" ~)f:!.!ad."exploslve". •ub~ ' ~#=,i~:.~.~... . , .~ ' _ . . . -~_~ 
hy  off;'. .... : ": :' ':~'i.: ~i~,.'i'~: ~ : :,:,:. F0r..c~.. B.~,~.g.?n:~xle,d |n dur-./., s..~e,., two di~ar, g~ 0f: Posse,. '.. li~l[,~U~,~[i,]l.- ~I~(.]|.I~....~ 
• & l t i i | l ] | i  s , . ' "  &U&~,  ' ~ k ~ M l ~ l l t ~ l | k ~ :  ! ,  / . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • , : . , " ' , , " ' ' ' ' ' ' , '  • " : '  
. "~ 'S~v's"D6i~ ; w . . . . .  : - ' , .year~ldS0v let leadereaught  a goods  valu~x] at more than $50,:  VICTORIA (CP) - -  ca lm.has  .o er, lars,, a, . .,aIKer,, . . .. . . ..,.- , . . ~. . . .  .. • . ,  
", ~ana'ers ,,' of ' 'the : canude: . .glimpse. of ,about ~00 ' demon- Toronto Police',.Chl~:. Harold: .!x~n, restored, on lonely Kam•. .  
'. Manpower C~tre ,  is a lso be ing. :  st~'alars' a t the Inn on The Park - .  Adamson, Who :described tl~ :., 'iIsland ln, q~tsh io  Sound on.the: -:. 
" planned • • " " .: " ."::' ,.~' " :..where he oi~cupleda$160;a~lay..ralds' as ~the 'st~est ~eeudt~/:".:!, ~ i~sto f  northern Cancan-"'..:" 
.: . : . : ; ..; . .  , i:..::.~ ;::'~. s~te Suiiday, night. '  ,. ~'.:..: .... measuresh~ehi~/~tyso.~.~i  vec:l~la!Id~ i " . ~ . .  i" .~.:; 
' • Perleds ~ Of high!:uite~Ipl@. : .:.Hewllloe~l~]/.the ~ame Suite . ~d., . . . .  the/.,aetl~'f wM ."taken :. '.The Idand's.only"' ' ' Inhabllant•.',/~ 
..i meat, : ,he',.:~:.'added',.q...ar~i:..~ted W!th d~p ~ mg.~ . ~. In.  the.law f~ ~e:~ffe~ of., .are :=the';~!membere q.f, two .  . 
• Id~n l  t lm~ : ' : : f~a , , , .~n~k~:! :  ~ I . . ' , "~BI tG 'eQ~DI~( I .WIU i  tWO '~tHnea  ,, a]]~..~ t l l e l ,ga le ty  e l , .  tne .  v i s i t  as  fami l ies  t-: w i le"  man ' two  , ; :  
' " " F rank  Howard :  M,P . - '  for assmtance" :  I f .  the B .C .  
g,,:was iSkeena, wrote  ! to  Defence  go~/ernmen['.decided t6 r~t ies t  
to:.my Minister. " Macdonald.... ih it• ~": ' '":!,"..--~';i-~i..~':~i'/'::":~", 
~eti.:-:"to • Septembex asktaR if we Could MrS. Howard has lwr i t tent~ 
s,";~he }~e;the,  'artille't~y:shells aS:f l iey.  Hon;:Wesley Black,~Ministerot 
i, ~.:::,.. . 'i do in Jasber  and Banff Na'tional !:': Hi~hw~aVs in B~C,. a~,kii~ h i~ '~ 
- . ? ;  
i () ' . .  
snowfall in the  ai~ 
Te~aee ~add PriiiCe 
The respol ise; :  
Howard.~ reee iv~l  
Jw  i l l ' q  . " . . .  , ,  
s probably out 
) sw imthe  the 
~aneouver . .hax 
, • ' eo l~ 
ves ' ,on  the  ,.S 
• mile,wide Set 
of. a"mfle., the  
'the 'ipa, 
had 
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AT COLCEL: 
Some crews will 
work during shutdown 
Details of crews which will be working during ColCel Mill's 
shutdown from Nov. 1 to 22 have now been released. 
Following is a list of men who will be employed uring this 
time: 
- -  A skeleton crew will be 
employed in the utilities and 
recovery to maintain essential 
services. 
- -  Maintenance rews, except 
those away on vacations, sick, 
etc,, will work five days per 
week. We do not plan on 
working overtime during the 
:.~utdown; however, due to 
emergencies which may arise, 
some limited overtime may be 
essential. 
- -  A paint crew of our regular 
painters plus 15 operator/hal. 
pets will be employed. 
-- The woodrooms will not 
operate during the shutdown. 
-- Yard services will be 
restricted to minimum 
requirements. 
-- Stores will be open on day 
shift only. 
-- Some shipping will be tione 
during the shutdown. 
--The cafeteria will operate 5
days per week, days only. 
- -  Guai'ds, first aid, fire 
watch, when required, and 
janitor se~ice will continue. 
-- Some operators will be 
required for tagging out, 
draining, operating valves, 
which is usual during such a 
shutdown. 
IWA expects 
baffle 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -A  
major battle is expected today 
at the International Wood- 
workers of America regional 
convention over a pmpesed 25- 
cent per month increase in 
union dues. 
Hanging on the success of this 
proposal are two important po- 
licies adopted by the con- 
vention, each authorizing major 
raiding activity against other 
unions. 
The dues increase resolution 
Thursday night was before the 
IWA constitution committee 
which was hung on a 7 to 7 vote 
to recommend concurrence. 
- -  There may be some limited 
work available dur ing  the 
shutdown. Employees who are 
laid off and wish to register 
should do so at the Industrial 
Relations Office. Your super- 
visor will advise you if you are 
required for work in your 
department. 
- -  Employees wishing to take 
vacations or floaters should 
apply in the usual manner for 
them. 
Full operations will start at 8 
a.m., Monday, Nov. 22. 
However, several erdployecs 
will be scheduled in for check- 
out and preparatory work prior 
to that time, depending on the 
depar tmenta l  s ta r t -up  
schedules. 
MP asks 
for shells 
Frank Howard, MP for 
Skeena, worte to Defence 
Minister Macdonald in Sep- 
tember asking ff we could use 
the artillery shells as they do in 
Jasper and Banff National 
Parks to dislodge accumulated 
snowfall in the area between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
The response 'that Mr. 
Howard received from Mac- 
,donald is that the federal 
department would be prepared 
to consider providing such 
assistance if the B.C. govern- 
ment decided to request it. 
Mr. Howard has written to 
Hen. Wesley Black, Minister of 
Highways in B.C. asking him to  
ex.umine the situation with the 
hope that something can be 
developed and worked out and 
thus ease the dangerous 
situation that prevails every 
winter along the highway and 
railway between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert. 
Kosygin 
Famous Canadian author Morley 
Callaghan is the subject of CBC-TV's 
Tuesday Night program on Tuesday, 
October 26 at 10 p.m. Callaghan's 
early years in Toronto are traced 
from when he left a law career to 
become a writer, to his prolonged visits 
THE HERALD, TERRACE- KITIMAT, B.C. 
to New York ,  Rome and Paris, where 
he wrote hooks and mingled with such 
fellow authors as Ernest Hemmingway 
and F. Scott Fitzgerald. At his home in 
Toronto, reminisces .and says he still 
has a couple of more books left in him. 
This guy's after gold 
The union execiltive had . .  . CALGARY (CP) -  Nothing 
recommended the dues in- TlrlrJf~ ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  but: an. Olym ic  Games :gold 
,, ~ . . . .~  c.i~y .u.~ ~, .~,~o,  . ..~ ~ :, .;.. , • .. ~ m~: ,~ ' : '~P '~t .~"~ 
regtonm btzzce op~at~, .de f ld t "  ' " - -  "" . . . . .  ~ ' ; ; "  " '~.:"" -~. " ;~:  ~ RMph, Hut t0 f i /  ': "~" m~:~1 
plus to hire extra staff, of  tours 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Soviet 
Premier Aiexei Kesygin, de- 
scribed by aides as very tired 
from a heavy round of events in 
Montreal Thursday, today can- 
celled a brief visit to one of two 
industrial plants. 
The 67-year-old Soviet leader 
wound up his stgy in Montreal 
with a tour of the suburban 
LaSalle plant of Atco Ltd., man- 
ufacturer of prefabricated 
houses. 
Hb had asked Canadian offi- 
cials to cancel a similar tour, 
also today, to the Dominion En- 
gineering Works Ltd. Ltd. plant 
in saburban Lachine. 
An official said his Russian 
aides explained that Mr. Keay- 
gin was fatigued by a full day in 
his itinerary Thursday.The pre- 
mier returned to his downtown 
hotel from a provincial govern- 
ment dinner at 11:30 p.m., 1]~ 
hours behind schedule. 
"It's something I set out to do 
17 years ago," said the Univer. 
sity of Calgary • swimming 
coach, who hopes to accomplish 
the feat at the 1972 summer 
Olympic Games in Munich, 
West Germany. 
The convention decision to 
embark on raiding wars against 
other unions means expendi. 
tures that are not accounted for 
in the recommer/ded dues in. 
crease .  
Forestry to 
set up sites 
VICTORIA ( CP)- -The British 
Columbia Forest Service will 
set up a chain of forest re- 
.searchsites throughout the l~rev- 
race as part of a $2S0,000 pro- 
gram to increase productivity, 
Ray Williston, provincial mini- 
ster of lands and forests, an- 
noanced Thursday. 
Mr. Williston told the Cana- 
dian Institute of Forestry his 
department took the first step 
in the program last year with ' 
the setting up of a productivity 
committee. 
He said research sites 
planted with second-growth 
timber are needed to allow 
forestry researchers to assess 
aecuratel~ tree growth under 
different ypes of management 
techniques. 
Mr. Williston said the govern- 
ment will also grant financial 
offsets to forest companies est- 
ablishing research sites on 
crown land which they hold on 
license. 
Pipeline 
called 
,,superior,, 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  A 
pipeline across Canada to carry 
Alaskan oil to mainland United 
States markets was described 
Thursday night as "vastly supe- 
rior" to a cross-Alaska pipeline 
by a former.scientlfic adviser to 
President Nlxon.. . 
David S.' Freemnn told a Unl. 
verMty of British Columbia u- 
dience that Nlxnn and Prime 
Mini~ter.'rrudeau should name 
resentatives "at once", to 
ues the tram-Canada pipe- 
line alternative before any de,l- 
clanis made which commits the 
U.S .  to the heavlly-favored 
tram-Alaska mute, 
3 thousand 
victories 
Royal Rock Hal to a mild upset . ' q /we  go our separate ways 
in. the first race. 
O'BHen later won the fifth " inmarkeflng the petroleum re- 
and. seventh races, sources in Alaska and the Cane-. 
. dhn North, the beat interests of 
. . . .  : , ....... : both nations w'dr suffer in the 
, •BOND SALES GOOD process," he added. 
,First. report  on gen~rai sales .:' : ' : ': ' . " 
o/• the.., n6~v. Cdn~da ' Sa~mgs ' Mr.. '  F.reeman, .  51,,: whose 
Bonds.  in' B.C; s tands  a t  'lengthy conservation ex- 
$10,385,000 saYS the :Bank of'  ~r lonce . . in  Kmernment  and 
Canada. - :  ' L . . . . unlvei'slty posts , lnc ludes a. 
• , Thisis from scattered returns ~Hod at the Unlve~ity  of' 
from i'banks and investment Alaska,'resigned recently after 
h~mes t~o[u~h~t me pro. vin,c.e, : ~ , ] ~ ;  : :Ss:•dlr~tor):  of 
the  .Oct,, 1!;'. f igures for , . . t i~,  "~, '~s~,~pol lcy " in  the/ ;White 
campaign' . thai  opened:Oe.L ,4 . '  H~: I r  affl~_.'O~ 'R .~ce, :and 
'. At the?same ~me.  r U le  B ,C , :  .. tec,  Imf l ] (~  o~, . . . l . [e  : ]e l  . [ .~ . t~. .  
Payroll Savings Organlmtlm /.~...~uog a'l~ook~i:'~eqDrp~'. 
~w.ked.~a wire la; _~., ,o00 from ~:.,~ a.d~a:,v~,~.l: ix~remo. ~'~ 
rO'~  employdesi'..":,!::/; . . . .  : at the,Unlverd~ btpR~[ ,  ,'. 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - -  
Twelve-time Western Harness 
dri~zg champion Joe . 'Br ier  
has become the third man in 
harness racing history to drive 
ia 3,000 victories. 
O'BHen, 54, a resident of 
~hafter, Calif., andformerly of 
Aiberton, P.E.L, won his 3,000th 
race at Hollywood Park Thurs, 
day night when be/directed 
It's a reasonable goal for the 
400-metre freestyle specialist, 
planning to "definitely" retire 
.after the Games to. devote mere 
time to coaching. 
Hutton, 23, who says he's 
"considered an old man at the 
national level in swimming," is 
notorious for. coming in second 
in international competition. 
In three Pan-American 
games --  1963, 1967 and 1971 - -  
he's collected one gold, seven 
silver and six bronze medals. At 
the British Commonwealth 
Games last year he was second 
four times. 
Now taking a physical educe. 
,ion course at Calgary and re- 
ceiving no .~alary as coach to 
, retain his amateur status, Hut. 
ton also competed in the 1964 
and 1968 Olympic games. _ 
"I've got to reduce my times 
even lower'than what they were 
when I set a world record in 1968 
for the 400.metre f reestyle,"  
said the Ocean Falls, B.C., 
native. 
m 
, . " ~ ; . . . . .  , .~ - _ - - - - ~  
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MONDAY, OC~)BER 25, 
Bam , H charges : wasl ' 
VANCO~K (fp),%-~0n~,p~ . nesaid:"/havenotrecelv~l,:::  Mr; B~'reK said V~n~on~ 
e ~'g~j~e~.:  ~ sla. rasp.me nor would I expect a receive a IMandcmsumer~w~uldhave 
,~pe~_,.ne co / :~s . .ae~ml~d helpin.g hand from the premier. " ,make. :up the  (l i ft ,  fence 'e~ 
-uSwasn charges  oy ~ Far l romhelng a "subject of urged an investigation 0f~tl 
provincial New Democratic shameoranattexnptt0Obecure, ~ gap ,  i .: ~ . L ' " ~'", 
Party leader Dave Barrett hat..'the fact that I hapl~ned towork • Mr. Eckradn,* formerly, ti 
a 'ri ' . . . . . .  • p-off, iS  involved . in the for the premier is a matt~ of Ixemle~'s .executive a~inta~ 
provincial government's ap- sortie nri,~ ¢orm,, ' ,, :. ' - '.,,n,a ~,,a. . , ,  , , . . , ,  ; . . . . ,  
.proval of lYlalasp!na s p _roi~al " .. In  making his ' ac t~at lm prohablyd~trtbute the gas on( 
supp~y.namrm gas to :van. .  Monday,: Mr; Barrett said. ha l t~,as'tnnsferredtotheis lm 
couver  lsmno. :. .... ~ ' ' used the  term " ' r i -  "~'" In ' ad ='~:. " "  ....... - . . . . .  D ra ' • . ' . v '~-  urns. ziwmRzmerate,•az 
.. ~ Ek an,.a.consul~t,.t? reference to.the large gap of  R in'a' matter of public re~o~ 
me t~rm, e~,pnaunauy. uen.ie~, abeut ~ million in the ~mount iwlmt profit annually Hydro h~ 
~r.  ~a;~re~:s s ugg.?t_!on,_ma[ Malaspina, expected to have to  ~• a'om natural gas salea,''L-" 
zvma-~p.na, mu was zncm- my ,for bulldin~ the , , rand - , ,w~a~,~ h~=m,,, ~,,,~ffi'*t 
tated . . . . . .  , "--" . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - - ,  ~"  - -  _ because of.Mr.  W.kmans plpeline, and the cost estimated__' .and unti l  we $1o we (~xtaln] 
lormer ross,elation " , wire ~"" B C Hvaao for l '~ "--~'~"-" - - - , -  . . . . . . . . . . .  __. . . . . .  .. _ .. u~ • * ~,,, , - , v ,  vw~,  ~-~ ea*er mm any amy 
r-rammer w. A. u. Hennem - island oiveline. : • - -  par/son. ' . . . .  : . . . .  
.. . , ~ ,  ,.. , . : . • ,  
"":"""r'kloay Di |d] ll:S:t '" 
" • " ; '  , : -  • ,  ,5'- " • ' * . . . . .  . • :" 
. , ,  , ' :  : : _ ,  ~ : i~  ~ . ~ , . • 
Show us. Shawyourself .  as the opportunity to see new 
In the Canadian Armed Forces,' • p!aces. 
, you'll have a real opportunity The  Military Career Coun- 
for modern infantry training In " sailer'will give you all the de- 
aman'sWorldofactlonamong fails on .the Infantry-make 
men. We're.interested in you ' yourmove." , '  " ~ " '..i 
,arid we:look nfterTy0U:..You'll . :i ~. .... .. ': L'L'">.~'.'/' :~, 
• got experience and  good paY; ' ,Ha  wil l  be in'Terrace ~t 'thk' 
SWEDE HOLDS RECORD "It's a boring spol't as far. as .. ' *: 
. ~,un. at Lp~,..s0n o~ Swa in  ~ training is eoncei'ned. Yg~ger  " '~ ' ~':' ;~: ~''" ~':'' 
me'distanc~ Wim numebf fou i  ~re~anu.m0re ambiuon. . . . . .  i . ~ . . . . . . .  . 
minutes, 2.6 .seconds. Hutton's : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :. . . . .  . . . . .~,.:.., . .~r~,-~ 
time of 4:06.5, still a Canadian ., " :" '" : ' :' r:;;': 
native record, was established . *' : .::: . . . . . .  . 
at the U.S. National meet in .'* " '"~ .... 
Lincoln, Nab. " "  " " :  : 
Hutton bel'ieves Canadian ' ~'-: ' ': ~ :. 
swimmers are improving be- . . . . .  " : ' "  
cause of an Increase in faeifi- ' " ' " "  
ties. . . 7" .:.. i 
"If you're going to train for an 
international lirogram you've• 
got to have an international type 
pool. It doesn't do you any good 
to train for a 50-metremect in a 
25-yard. pool." 
The Canadian swimming pic- 
ture is improving, he said, be- ',( 
cause of recent government. 
scholarships. 
"In previous years, lack of 
scholarships forced Canadian 
athletes to go to the ft.8. 
Hutten also wants more sup- 
port from the public. 
"People should realize the 
Canadian swimming team has. 
been the no. 1 sport in this coun- 
try at international meets for 
the last several years." 
TRAINS DAILY 
Hut,on has decided to quit 
swimming following the Olym. 
pie Games because it consumes , 
too much time, cutting into 
coaching plans and education. 
He trains an average of six 
hours a day for top-rated meets. 
I"• 
i 
• ~ .": [ / . , , ,  . . . ,  
When daddy comes home it's a great 
event for the small .~ry...daddies are
very special peopie. ~/hen'd'addies 
are out of iown and. can't Come ;home 
l they leave ~ void that can be filled : 
in only one way.:.a long distance 
telephone call. Call home often, 
you'll find the reward far outweighs 
the small clost. ' . 
t ' 
Alh ' r  6 pin ,indtmr thn¢ Suit,hat wheu 
nlmt I&,.ll di~t u 'v  "ales are lmi'er 
FOIl t 'a l l  ¢'4111 ¢lhlla,'it illl|'tt'ht*fL~ I l l  
"(inlltda; .~hll/ml-ln..slalimt. Ira" I1¢1 I l l , I t .  
Iluzn $1. q.~ fo r .1  m/oultc.~. P lease  check 
vat r di'ec a ' " tbz, de la i [~.  
e c. tel ~ '  THins-Canada TMephofle Sj i~lm @ 
~7,~:~':"..': " 5~-s~:~,~ ........ 
~-.-~ 
t;. . . 
:. | 
~r l  z 
, ,~..  
f 
L-, ,, ).. 
i- , : ' , ' S ,  " 
he emphasls ,-. 
laces'  it" 61 i ~-- 
a whole n~i /::-+" 
I. Nodhwe'st/ ' 
i homes/ .  " 
D, beaSt,full 
~ co~t"mui 
ousing. And 
lo'ten yeaid~ :~i: 
ir guarantee ~i" 
design and 
TOTAL C.S.A. 
every  1972 ,, 
u r  fami ly  to  i ' /  
l ay  o f  l i v ing .  
st Rebe l l ion .  
' 7  ~.'-. ,,/,, 
For a ftbe, tuY colour brocltUre, wIMlMomm~n . . 
'-~n~ I~ptoa on North. wuf . .l~. slgn's Ww 1972motel : 
., #nu, pztaae ©Hp sn= mall this,coupon.tel ,.' : . ?•', , 
;,* NORTHWESTDES!GN &FABRICATION, I IMITED;" i:;' ' !/ 
.... ,. g6f R!~pmtAvlm~, Wlqnml~g,Ms~R [~' R~.,'~9, L" '~ " '; 
mM~llm~m 
. . ". : ' '~ . i '  ; " :  :," ,.,:'. . . . . .  " .... ,. ~. "" 
DateJine {-the•. fu ture  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  ........ " ........... • ............... " ""  ............. • . . . .  • " " • . •11  
~PI  ~ : 2Scents  " rs l id re  US fun-ds~'~;~:~ .... ' . . . . . .  "' . ..... , ' . . "  -:"~ ....... :. . . . .  ; . . . .  " ; "~ i,~ .~ ~. .~ . . . . . . . . .  ~,, bKeena :urm ue rCOI I  m tbe eommon shar__~ of•,.the~. . • .... ........... , - ' " eon~ t lUmusLq  . . . . . . . . . .  '~,. .......... ,,~ 
- .~ ". : ....... • • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  t~mn~m,  n~,/,~h~,, o -~ , , , , , ,~- . '  , and :  "1.Yeasurer. o f  A l ~ u m  eomPetewzth  . pe  . . . . .  g c~eerned . . . .  ..... 
. . . . .  " ' ~u~V ~,~,-,.~, , , " . ,~,~,~; . '  ~ .. ' ' ,i '~.: .::. ~ '~; '~ '~,~_ '~v"~,~'X~: , , '~ ,~.~ ~ ' . .Company of.  Canada/  and  :Mr .  d i f fe rent  and  fatr  e_r rm~, -  Mr , .  Examples .  ~were  ". g: 
. . . :  . : * ~s '~s~vs~s~U ,~ : ..: .. / . .  • ~e'~Z,'.".'_''_'~'~.~.~_~_;""," ,John. l~es ,  Vice-Presldent, Lees said,, in ~discusmng ~ ,showing how and~:hwere:t 
' " ~ " " had i~nU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Taxat ion  of  .A lean  Finances, :le.ngthyandemnp . . . . , . , - tax  llabilitie~ would arise The Skeena Bridge today The troop .. ajq~a . y November.1971 ' .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,  - . . . . . .  • ~, ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
~l lapsed and spent the  major come to : .d lsouss plans 'and ,  ..... r , , ,  ~. ,^ - . . .  ~ .~.~,~,L, ~ : .  ~. ~ • .~.~., A*,I,,, ~ , - .  they " The numbe- ' o~ An'~an ' ' appeared today ,•before ' the It is most,difflcult to expmm- no Canadian.tax relief or o 
• ~. t ;nn  nf thz~ftm,n~m ~ltmHna 'n~ni~z1¢~fn¢flm_~nh~h'uefld~'of ; '~ ~"~ -t~-.z,~m"3/. -u~,~ °"  uz yumLvw, muvv, ,~, ;  , . ,~ . :  ~. - ,  . . . . .  " . . . . .  *-; : "  . . . .  : Senate  Tax  Cofnmi t tee  to our  genuine and deep concern p~s ib l  : '  i n¢ lud in~ ce~ 
~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . , . .~ ._ , ,  ,v,~_._.~. . . . . .  " - -=~- - - - - -~ '=-  : ,deca nn lbr  ' -a  so~irce sa ~:  ': . . . . .  ~ .  ::~ ,~ ~ mumnnum t,nmLtea commm . . . . . . .  , ' ' . . . .  " n ' d ' L n : o f  eb i l l  ~ ' e~ . . . .  ~ .... 
' " ~'' : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a w keenaCrose in  whenthe  Y~. .  , ~ , .  . Y~"~•: : ..... ~.~:.:~, "L ' ......... '' ' " . . . . . . . . .  Aa .=;  .r'pres~ ent  Alcans  brmf  on , the  ab0utcer ta insect io rm .~. . .  where  A l~a~,•dces ,notcea l  
downst ream. . .  . . . . . .  ne  S . g • " " t01d file hera ld  • the  old br ld  = , . . . . . . . . . .  .......... • . . . . . . . .  shares . l ssued  and  .outs ton , , , s ,  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r " ¢ . . . . . . . . .  f '  '= " 
. . . . . . .  .. . " . . . . . . . .  g ... • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . pedd lng  tax  bill; C-259.  ~...... • . in .  i smple  Eng l i sh  w imom. - . the  fo re ign  ~orp~st iom~ , 
Repor ts  f rom po ints  s ta t ioned  washout  occur red . . ;  . .~, , • - . . • ... A . .  spokesman. . f~0m, ,  the  .as  of  30  Se  tern r .1  •was-  ~ . • • ". • .... • . - .  . . . .  " .. • :~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w~ rna~ to.gq:an, y day ,  :,! t is - . • . . • 9 I~ .  971  :.. ~.•The brief- ex  las~ ' exact ly  resor t ing  to : techn ica l  tax  - Theb~refa l sop0 in ted  0utt~ ong  the  Skeena . .  R iver  say - ,  Thede legat ionwasstoppedat :  .; . . . .  Ter race  hased  Soeml  Wel fa re  r ~ ~ ~2-  , , '  '& " ' r , ' r: '` : 'rod n n ' P " • " " " : • . . . . . . . . .  : 
l~ther  ,,,~,,'~ ¢"-,~-,~,,~ '^,'  i~a- I(: Was hn~i r ' t rans~rta f len  .... .-- -.g , ' , .  pe pe :. W~vs to k~ '~ "~ce  ~oxz beth cur rency .was :d~lared  on the ••i • 'a$~Icei i  nK i t lmat .  ] t  included /mul t  .Inatl~nol coinp.any~suclfa .to;'~bome-hased •mul t ]~t lo f l i  
Winter ' '", - . .  - ' . :  . . . .  across the river-to town hall _.:_? . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  s ides 'of therLver '  ,One plan.  4z/4' .percent ;  cumulatnve ~ :fodr. ,actual examples ...-of ,Alcatocompete.mlnterna . compames. -  " , . ,  , : :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ff 'm-~'hm, r~nnr t~ '  i~ l lnn ' t - - "H ,m ' ___Idea- be arran, :  aed.. y r~mng woum.  zm_.mema~e~y,. - ~ in '~ ~,a , , , ,~ l  . . . . . . . . . .  zs" th.,~sta~nu,, " redeemable  . . . . . . . . .  eoncer t ib le  Subsidiaries, and af f i l iates in : c0mnteree  : a t  a . . . . .  re in , , . . . . . .  Accord ing to Mr ,  Reid, "'we: 
. ,- . . .  touowmetunerea.  Tne~ource, . . . .  "~ . ' . . . . . . . . .  . ' " rants e It is as if our ' ' wllh brid e ha actuall ". en Re  orts ~su est abnormal • _ .. . . . .  , of ~Tvo communi dances, at preferred shares of .$40 ~per... Japan Norway, India and.tbe .disa .. g.. . . . . . .  are also ,very:.conc.e .rned, ._  
. . . . . . .  nal f T.enditiona t the . . . . . . .  , h" h s id  ntn ma ' be pavlueoftheCompany, a able . Umt~ Knngdom where new . ~oml~ ~ . . . the new tax.rtdes ~eanng l g s y be P gg . . . . . .  though very rellablu, would not . . . .  ~ ty . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ira0 nave four downs to ' wm washed out .and officnal senso og . .. dlv Its . . . . . . .  -' w zc re  e y . ... . . P Y ._. . . . . .  . . .  ,. - . . . .  :~ ~ . . . .  ,., , . . 
statements arebeing prepared airport dampened the plans and .... . ~en nnn~m~: '~ '~m~mnt  ~ 'od  iptreduced to new friends. This, 15 January:. I~2. to.-pr~e~ed :; ..C~,,~di.an .taxes. would have'.to .move,~e .I~II,• .wm, m we omy fore/~ i~divzde, nds .pazd . to~-,a, 
bv 10~al residents ,."wh0 at. latest, W~d.  from -Mayor ,~;,'~/a~',;:'~'^,=~-===-~/,,,;~"'- .. , .  .the spokesman, continued,..will scarenoxaers. . oz'recora. . h~' the .  .. ne pare; .wnere. as compeuuors.. . . . . .ha_re.  :mEec., . .. ' :~ ,  ' . . . .  . . .~ . parent.., uanaamn,company.,  . ~: ~ . . .  
'r~p'ortedly refused'tO: believe Ter ra ,e , .  tke go~ern.m.ent ~,'.~,"~o'~'~'~'~,,~j,~'~,~,,~ "-  :likely keep.the idea.of orossing' e l se  Ofr.business 31 December operating, under United:Sta~s " . ."~:ne uom.pany reeommenas Notmg'tha.t therewas la  ,ye -  
the henomen'nn and attem ,ted officials .a.r.~ eontemPna~.mg. "~ . . . . .  :'." . . . .  " -  " " ,~ i '  the ri~er out ofmany minds, tw~ . . . .  :- . . . . . .  ~ : : o r  .u.m'ma n mxmws coumn0 ne two al~.rna.uv~: . . .~  .:.~ year peri'edot grace.anuei~...u~ 
to cPoss the br idge' -Hos~Ita l ,  hijacking tlie Usk'Ferry'and:.  ~l~0rSr~Pu~ralidnen~nm~v~.'[~"en ."~lThe 0nly problem arising at this __ :  T, .~XD.AMAG.'E- . so,,~ame. . .  - . i  :" " 1):, e ,mmat!on  .oz;__ t.ne: in. the act, h.e.cont/nu.ed,."t!~. 
o-*~-;*;,,~ , ;  *~=' ,~, -~,o  : stenlin, dov,;nstrcam - , ~'. "~ • "~." -."~' '~  ' time is 'the lack of ~:ommlmit~ "L~vosemorAlcan otficiamMr. : Tax avoiuance ss .. not prowsmm aemmgwzm xore]gn ooscurities ana uncertmnuesm 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  j. . . . .  o~.p ,~- ,  . o . - -  ' ' ' e o u s  a zn  , ov  r .  one  ' • - • - ,  • . . • • . . . . .  , ' " , "  . . . . . . .  are now on way torec0very - .Herald . ' :  repor ters . . .a re"  "~z :~ l~"e~be d : t - - - :ed ,  fae i l i t i es .  . . . . .  '." - Wdham. Rend, V,ce -Pres ,dent  mvolv~, It m the ab l i~ ,  to accrued ~.proper tY  .re.come te app l ieat tsn  thereafter, wdl 
mhe wash  cam"  o t  an"  cur renf fv :  be in~ n in -no in ted '  :- , . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ V~ " : " " L " " " :  - -  . . . ", " :  ' . . ;  : . .  . . ' . • • . . . .  . . .  . . - ( commonsy  " remrre 'd  - to , ,as  af fect  our  in i t iat i~e in. fs~J~er 
. . . . .  o .. _~ .,~ . , . . .  . . . . . .  :.. reventedmwnnauem I ecs .  ,~ i t lmat~ent ; rossswlmmmg ' " . . . .  " ' : :  - . . . " : " " ': ' " ' " . . . . . .  ~of ' • " " : - ' "  
inopportune time "and forced alongtheUskTerraceroute'and :' T~om did- in u , ,  r~e°~v~nt ~na,;o ~ad,,=tes are:  ~rrefitl,, . ,A , , , .  .... , .... . . . . .  , . .: . . :  -- . passive income : )m ros.pec . forengn: mvestment abroad.- 
. . . .  . . . . . .  ' " r " " dlan ; ' oo v . . . .  e~ ,-.  • - " " . . . . . .  D " companies carrying on oona- "Takin the  . . . .  ass ive  
Federa l  and  Prov lncml  members  f rom ,Cana  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom V ic tor ia  " , t m n . . . . . . . . .  " ' ,, g . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  re fo rmat ion .  He  d,d say await ing orders  • / /t/mat S or  S e , smess overseas or . . . . . .  government dele ahOns to Search ancLReacu ms . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  P ' e tea are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f de bu , zncome rovmmns as Uiey g . . . . . .  . .., , however., that the Terrace It is believed the grenpwlll  be . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '  mendment of the -- . . . . .  dela thenr . . . . . .  Terrace vnszt also s tandz~-by r ' ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , • , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  substantia a ,, s tand ,  we  fo resee ,  be ing  
..- Y .,: :. "- " . . . . .  . .  '.i"; . ~ ~ • . . . .  :Pub lie.'Library .migbt.'be .of summoned to ,handle, cases ~s  i~ , l~e '~e '~ ~.~l le ,~ '~, '~/ '~t l .  " . . . .  ; :".:~" ~provisions 'dealing with . ::. seriously ' inh ib i ted from 
• • -.- . " ~ .' . ~ .. ~ . . . .  . asmstance or perna/~s someone invowmg oyer ~ anxt0us .~ l [ J / l l l  ~_t,4 1 ,~,e!~t ,~t ,~y  . " ' • 2)" substantial amendment ,~r r~, ;~,  ,,~o--ers - or 
~ '~m|n~'  :#,-~ T - , re~, , ,~ ,~.  " " "  ' . . "  . " .  • ' : ' res id ingat  the  01d  age residents..A sp0kesman'here . . - v  ~ ' " "' . . . .  ' " : " .  of. the nrovisio,s dealir~ With ~.'~,'~i'~In,~ " ,~n~ - 
~o~Vi  i i I I I I V  / ~ / / ~ l / l ~  ~ ~1 - - "  ~,v , ,  , , , ,  = ,v  ' , ,~ ,  u ~, ,~,~. .  ~ " . . . . . .  . .pensioners homing-complex on sa . id thatevenfordnexper t ,~the  Curl ing is gett ing.wel l  under ,  league fo r  members Who are  " " . ~ ::- .  " " . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
• .-• '- L ' ~ - :.. " Tuck Avenue, 'i .' : ." " Skeena River. provides, some way in Kit imat with leagues. "interested. - - H l e Sta giant Mayor  dangerous swimming.  .i j p ]ay inga]most .everyn ight .  The  c lub is th ink ing  o f .  
a r r n  r dideonl i imi ,  : ~ " ' Log  Shipments . 'have been " .- - 
• .;Attempts" {oi . . repol ' tedly haulted.atthe.Tho~iihillsideof There ,are; two.. womens starting up a competition • league, for members who .are 
" " '  ,~ .  /:" ' . , ; . . . .  predUcea, new .bridge : have th~b~dgeand'membersf rom leaguos, oneeur l ing in . the  interested inseriouscurl ing. Eddie (6  6) Nelson ever,since ta lk .o f 'a  loedl(.!oggingcompanies'-are afterfioon and0ne,  in the ' People interested in this should. 
• summiildng fleets of"tug' beats evenings. ,The afternoon league ~:contact their league secre . .  
- . - " Sill[ needs .curlers and 'anyone . There's been a bitof  trotlble 
' intere~ted should go down to tbe this week at the rink with a 
curling ,club or contact the club. brine leak. This leak has been 
d :E( 
I EDDIE  (HAPPY)  NELSON 6'4"  
Called by the Spanish people "The Jumping 
Giant" from the laizd of a thousand reams, Not 
only can he jump but hecan also shoot well. Last 
~season Eddie scored over 1,000 points an~. pulled 
Te/ race  Arena  began a~[  faded  
away. . . .beHeved : to  he  around 
1971. ' : - * 
.EYE STRAIN* " 
Herald .~toff members after 
researching back issues Of 
Herald papers reportedly were 
"taken' sick after : tbumhing 
• : through the many pages deal ing  
with constructing a new bridge: 
Medical assistsnoe iS'Currently 
being administered tothem and 
• it is hoped further conftrination 
on the bridge's" agei~wiil be 
avattable soon. When f~t  
starting the study, m~nbers of 
staff came a~ross So much 
literatureabout the bridge that 
after hours of-readlng, the 
members complained of 
dizziness. They are currently 
undergoing treatment for eye 
strain. 
Terrace RCMP.  warn 
motorists to .stay clear of ~the 
washl~ut area and that if, any 
resldenis were planning on 
More drink 
than before 
.~I-AI:~Ut :. 7.~' ~llllon ~ Canadians 
~verbdrinking*fluorldeted water 
• as 1971 began, a Jumpgf some 
330,ooo f rom the year  I~fore .  
]But while more Canadians 
are benefiting from this world 
recorguized tooth decay battier, 
there are still. 8.5 million 
Canadians wo could ,have 
fluoridated water, but don't 
receive it. 
These are people who are on 
piped drinking, water system 
can -be treated, The 
growth in fluoridation last year' 
was-oa]y I percent  higher due 
to Canada's.papulaflun growth. ,  
The. figures appearin the latest 
editon of ~ Fluoridation. in 
Canada, published annually b~ 
the Canad ian  Dental 
from Pridce Rupert. Logs are 
presently being unloaded and 
dumped into the river.. When 
boats arr ive, booms Will The biggest league this year - affecting sheet No. 4~ It is 
reportedly be  established, is the mens night league; otl~r expected that this •will not be 
Earl ier  attempts • to ' b/'ing-in leagues include the shift league fixed till at least Friday. Any 
bpats : from Rupert ~ were for,  men working on shift, games Which e.annot be played 
Cnnce l led -a f te r  officials Saturday morninet mixed : became of it will be re- 
diseovei'ed eaptains~,,i and league:anti, SUnday-afternoon scheduled.to be played on this 
skippers of the crews/rod no mixed l~gd~. , . .  , Sunday, Any which cannot be 
experi~mce in ~ booming, and The.'(club ,is. :thinking . " playedtherr,~,ill tekeplace the 
were strietly.fishermen..~,,~ i .of' starting up  a c.ompetitiun following Sunday. 
• Fears  are" being .: raiSed and .' • ~ . 
ou l t ivated inthe lc~:a l~: logg ing  C h i l d r e n ' s  Theatre industry concerning whether or ~ 
not petrification •might• tset in. 
• ."By the time those dere beats . . . .  
come in," one distraught logger s t a r t s  in  Kitimaf commented, "we ' l l  be .working 
with dr i f t  wood."  . .~ ;:  
' Loggers  afraid 'of loosing 
thei~ c rophave  invaded local 
supermarkets  and some are 
a l ready  applying ". ,for 
unemployment be~efi.ts and 
eligibility to becomes.welfare 
recipients.. 
• Premier WAC Bennett, now in 
his 84th year of office, had been 
alerted and informed of the 
emergency . .Ph i l  Gaglardi 
The Kitimat chfldrens 
Theatre group will hold their 
.final casting and production 
• meeting at 8 p.m. in the Sea 
Cadet Hall on Knnigus Street on 
Oct. 21. Anyone interested .is 
invited to attend, or call Mrs. 
• Lee EHis at 632-3267. 
The grodp :has set their 
productinn' dates for "the 
elected their executive who are: 
Dayle Gray, President; Mrs. 
l~ee Ellis, Vice President; 
Pippa Chic0ine, Secretary•; and 
treasurer. 
" Director of the play • will • be 
Mrs .  Pa~. Scott wl~o has 
previously directed a. very 
successful ~:hildrens play and 
has been involved in drama for 
several •years -through the 
Junior has also been recruited eveningsof December 16,17 and Kitimat Players. 
by the iddusUry management 18 in the high school. They w!~ The group ,wishes to thank the 
people. . "" : , . '  '. " ~." :~ - "perform the .2 act  children s Kitimat Sea Cadets~or fettling 
Th is  ends m~. report; im*.-t~: :fantd~y,~Sn0w,White:and the..? theiii ~ use  ;~ ~helr.',ihall~/if0r 
grave SitLi~ti~i; s t~ iy~d for D~arfs:iof :the Black Forest , .  '•rehersals; .if it hadn t 'been f_or 
further:reportsthrongbeut.tbe, ,Thisis a n~edern"versibn of the them they~feel they. wouldn.t 
day~, ; jus t  keep 'your  nose  tradit ional  s to ry /  i '  have•been able,to go ahead with 
dialed to the Herald.  • . At their  ]as t /meet in~ they  .this pr0duction. 
--. ' "• , . , '  
Oome in and  see the  1972 
[ 
.r . . 
SK/ .DrO0 SNOWMOBILES" 
and our line of 1972 " • • - i  • ,;i 
'; : : : Ski D oclothing ..... '
down 500 rebounds .  . . .  ,. . . . .  " A~soeiation. , ~ i ' - " • • - " 
: Edd ie ' s  ba l l  career  begafi at  B ig  Spr ings ,H igh ,  ' " The . re  a re , ,me,  s.s m~on " . ~ . . .  " . . .? . . . : '  .. - " ,~ . .  ;: ~ " . . m ~ : -~:'i:i~'~iiii' 
After HighSchool he'attended Howard County Jr.• ca namanswnear.eno, o p l~p J i : i i . i~: i•, O if: • 
- Col lege..He,made All,American there in 1963.- In ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . , -  , . • . , . .  • .. ': . . - , ' . ,18not  II~!;UIMilI~ uuorinnrd~a~ so; "" ~. ~. 
1964-65 he.was all:conference at ,Howard Payne  flu0ridated supplies acCount for / .  :i ' i  ill /ii:~i/iii:.i ! . !~ i I ' ::"::' ' ' •'• : : " /  
College in  Brownwo0d, Texasl, He has played"in : 46 per cent of ~e j~sslble total. !, ~ i , : :;: ','~ 
three National tournaments in Kansas. S0me'significant additions' , " • 
thetheHLS ability to jumpand shoot makes him known" ,wor ldHar lem '°ver'sars;'Ihns Boid'~"ns EddXeSBude'' " thinksS C°nd.it willYearbe'~n~'~, ,-,,- '"" --" "-- ' --- " " - - - -  °--°  iiAIUiN  : On al" !"ar ine i '" &i :i !
best  one. -  - Cotnerbrook, Nfld/ , " ~ : : ii:: ::!::~ :':'i 
: Notoreyene aooosson I I  " I I I  l i b  "1 • I I I'1"1 i . j  . : /  • . 
D .; ! ' r  ' ' ' 
:' ' ":  '~i ~ " " ' 
ii;i ;i !i!iii!il •iWAWT:ii!ii!iii  ;/: i:i !;/:;/: , i iii i:i ii::i i iiiiiii!::i !iiiiii! iil;!i iiii l ::  Ih0u nooh:  ' Oiiain Saws• 
"""if ' and .have  min imumf i ianc ing  we ' l l  teko .careof  
. . - " res t i , ;And  .~: / thaf  inc ludes  the  .b rand:  :new~ Un l0n  ,74 .,ser~ 
~., .Then y ou ' r l  !oi g row: ,w i th  ,the,* fas tes t :  g rowl  
' : : " ( - * !~b i~ny!n  ~a: .~:un ion  76For  fu l ldeta l lg  
:,bf.Cona~ 
..... -..,~•.~...:, :, :~, .:~:, :~ ~.:.:: :,,, :, ,~ :~.i~, : ~ !;~! **': :~i"i~T~ I L~. - .~/  ~,.~;~, :. ,. ~. ~L~; ~,~'.... . , . . . , : .  
~'.,~,.,, (}/ 
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The responsibilities 
of Thornhill, Terrace 
Thornhill and Terrace.. 
By that mere statement one could 
a l ready assume content of this 
editorial. To sum the feeling up: Two 
factions o close and yet so far apart 
because of political small-timeness 
and a simple game of heroics and 
pride. 
Yet, one must  assume that 
eventually, (Hold on there Thornhill 
residents) Terrace will have to assume 
responsibility for the community. It is 
only natural. It might take another ten 
years but eventually it will happen as it 
has happened in so many other cities 
and communities, 
Even today there is talk of a 
community centre in Terrace and 
Thornhill. Would it really not be more 
natural, and more beneficial to both 
communities if we could get together 
and build one community centre with 
enough facilities to cater to all 
residents. 
The pooling of money certainly 
would provide a rather beautiful 
complex. 
But no, to this date, we still play the 
war and we intend to all stay and stand 
on our own two feet. 
And what is the excuse handed out?. 
S imply. . ." I t  cannot be done, it 
wouldn't work, so much paper work, 
our municipal system isn't geared this 
way." 
Bureaucratic nonsense. People can 
and must work together• 
Ill-timed at best 
hypocritical at worst 
,Prem.ier Kosygin's attack on ,,the ;, ~,~rmy of 75;000 men. 
United States was  illatiined ..at-best~ .... --qgven,,~s-,Mr'. Kosygin - spoke; more  
hypocritical at worst, than 10,000 Canadian Jews 
It was an outburst that makes the 
whole Kosygin visit suspect. If he has 
come here hoping to drive a wedge 
between Canada and the U.S., to make 
Canadians choose sides so to speak, he 
will be disagreeably surprised by the 
outcome. 
The weakness of Mr. Kosygin's cha- 
rges in that they reflect sins of which 
his own country is guilty in very large 
measures. 
Criticism of the size of the U.S. 
defence budget sounds strange from 
the lips of the leader of a country whose 
own expenditures at least match those 
of the Americans in this field• 
In suggesting that U.S. 'actions in 
Vietnam are colonial usurpation Mr. 
Kosygin managed to ignore the 
colonialism of his own country which 
holds down the sovereign nation of 
Czechoslovakia with an occupation. 
demonstrated in the streets outside 
against his country's treatment of its 
three mill ion Jewish citizens. 
Charging the U.S. with creating 
conditions that heighten world tensions 
and increase "the constantly growing._ 
danger of war" takes a bit of doing 
when the speaker directs a program of 
massive arms aid that boosts the 
danger of war in the .world's worst 
trouble spot, the Middle East. 
Mr. Kosygin was right to speak of the 
senselessness of the arms race. He 
would have been more persuasive if he 
had pledged that his country would 
withdrawn from it. 
It was the wrong speech, at the 
wrong time, in the wrong place. Mr. 
Kosygin should save such remarks for 
the annual sessions of the Russian 
CommuniSt Party, where they are not 
exposed to much honest analysis. 
The Province 
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WHEN YOU 
Schooling and health help will 
receive major emphasis  in the 
a l locat ion of $200,000.00 of 
undes ignated  funds  that 
Canadians have given to CARE 
in the past six months, it was 
decided this week at  a meeting 
of the Executive Committee of 
programs in Haitit and Sierra 
Leone.  The food Crusade 
provides one nutritious meal a 
day for school children and-or 
food for work, for refugees, 
disaster victims and others. 
The cattle dip program is an 
example of CARE's self-help 
~MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 
CARE 
The rest of the $200,000.00 was 
o t ~e Ipport o f  
. CARE 's  Food Crusade-  
plus purchas ing  d i rec t  f rm 
suppliers, .obtaining donations 
of surplus.goods, foodstuffs and 
transportation - CARE is able 
to provide $5.00 in aid for every 
$1.00 donated. 
CAPE's  fa l l -campaign em- 
pahsizing the World of.CARE is " 
aJ 
" . . . . . .  :set  • , , ] ,  . -  
')i!! :  :.maWA..Appointment ~ 
=, , ,~ . /= i  : ~ i  r '  , ~ " ~"  q . . . .  Dr,.~,:.Gordon C: But ler  
J . , .m l . . . , . . ,~-  e " : *.: :- , ' / : : ' - / -  " Director .of, the Depertment's 
in Rib Pacific 
. .  > .-: i */ .regionwasannouneed today.hy 
- -: ...... .-, ,~..... .-' National' Health and Welfare 
) . . : .  : .,: - ';~ Minister John 'Munro .  " " 
, ~ . ~  ~.":' I . . . , .  -/ - Based  inVancouver ,  Dr. 
*" : ~. ... ,. : . : ' .  Butler's responsibilities include 
' i/ - - - : '  ": the  p lanning and d i rect ing of 
/ ~ ~  .~:~.,.:".: health .ser,ices for Lhe 
~.  • . ~.! , ~ rng is te /ed I~i ian  population.of 
- . .  ~ " " ~ , . .  Brit ish•Columbia: nunrantine 
0 @ 0 0  
., ~ :7.- • operat ions at. international air: 
- . . / . : .  ~., ,' and.sea ports in the. province;. 
... . immigrat ion  med ica l  
'assessments;  the civil aviati0n 
" medical, assessment program; 
..... and occupat iona lhea l th  
. . . .  services: for ' federal public. 
servants, ,. 
Dr. But ler  Was- ,born  in 
. Limerick, ireland, and received 
his • medica l  educat ion  at  
University .~ollege, Dublin 
- Shorlly after" completing.his 
-studies, Dr."Butler went to 
• ..'Nigeria where he , se~ed for 
. four teen  ~year's as a f ield 
medical officer, and in~e 
Ministry of lf'ealth, •During his 
period there, he returned to 
Ireland tO obtain his-doctorate 
in Public Health in 1952. 
The new regional director 
ioined .the Department in 1960, 
and worked ~ in the Yukon and 
.Northwest Territories. In 1966, 
he was named the first director 
of ' the newly-created Northern 
Region o f  Medical, Services 
Branch .  In addi t ion to 
p lanning,  assess ing  and 
d i rect ing  all federa l  and 
territorial  medical and health 
services in the  Yukon and 
• N0i'thwdst Territories, he acted 
as  Chief Medical Health Officer 
"to the '  Northwest Territories 
Government. 
Dr. Butler replaces Dr. R. 
", David Thompson,  who has 
re t i red  a f te r  s ix years  as 
Director of Pacif ic Region and 
34 years with the Department. 
SHAKOPEE, Minn. (AP) -= 
Shakopee citizens have voted 
657 to 419 to enact a leash law 
for cats. 
Tuesday's vote to Chain cats 
as well as dogs followed com- 
plaints.that roaming felines 
had been raiding garbage 
CARE of Canada. projects. Tick-infested cattle -now underway. It aims to raise 
Many CARE donors designate are dipped in ta~;s containing a $500,000.00 to cont inue the 
particular..eot~n~y~and project. : so lu t ion  effe.c.Uve...,agall!~.t~,.. programs and projec~ .already 
but  :~ e~/ery ~: Six- rnonths*~!tlie '~-para.~.,te~:~C~E~.a~:SUPl~lles.~> being carr ied outin~l.c0untries. 
• Committee meets to decide how mateHiiI~ h~id i~trtictions. The overseas. On the spot CARE 
the undesignated funds will be recipients provide land and personnel are in charge of the 
spent. This t ime the allocated labour,  and many vi l lage actual projects and CARE is 
$100,000.00 to self.help projects farmers donate a cow for officially recognized by both the 
in Kenya and Lesotho to provide auction to put added money into host and Canadian 
eqipment.for community health, the put. Governments as a registered 
centers, supplies for schools, By sueh partnership efforts - char i tab le  o rgan izat ion .  
cattle dips in farm areas, pure 
water supplies for villages, ~ND~ CA P 
bridges and roads to markets. 
education and health because in ' , 
those countr ies  the infant ] J~ J  ~ E ~ T ~ . ~ / [  IT [ J~  MI~U~ J 
mortal ity rate runs as high as I [#.[ OUF ~N ~ ~IN[~ A "~ [ ' [ | ~ ~, ,~ 
150 deaths per flloueand li~'e ~WI '~T WOULD ~ I~. '  
births, and il l iteracy as high as - 
75 per cent of the population. . _~,LOOK 
channelled t h su rt ~ • '; . .  
Glass 
record 
Donations may be forwarded to. 
CARE-Canada,  63 Sparks  , 
Ottawa KIP 5A6 and a receipt 
for income deduction will be 
provided. 
The .voluntary members of 
CARE.s Executive Committee 
are: K.B. Andras, Presidnetof 
Adras, Hatch & Hetherington; 
PROGRAM OFFERED TORONTO -- Near ly  1.7 
million bottles and j a rs -  a , ~ , r ~ r ' ~ ' v e  • .or  moo ,, were " . .  
re turned  by 'Canad ians  for 
recycling during September in ' 
the cont inuing buy-back . the .  
~eans, nabbing songbirds and 
A.C. • Ashforth,  fo rmer  occasionally mistaking chil- 
P~,qs|~ent • o f  .~he Torontq-~ ~ dre~'.si. ~ i ~ '  for., liter,. , 
~angter~, A,t~,," mrmer  L~r~ - . Tne"c~ y,nau .passeo a cat .. 
sident o f  Chartered Trust and  I e a s h 0rdinaaee prev ious ly  
former Chairman of the Ontaro but a rash of petitions blocked 
Securities Commission; A. Ross i t  and forced the referendum 
Poyntz, President of Imperial during the regular City elee-'. 
L i fe ; J .L .  Steward, Q.C. senior tienintbiscemmunity'of7~000 
partner of Fraser.  & Beatt~. just south of Minaeapolis~ .- 
s / icense sys tem 
. ,  . . " . • .. -• 
bott le  ant i - l i t ter  program.  With*~e introduction, of the pr0grarna: - ~'i p~0gra /n  of cont inuous:  Wi thdraw the"  ~erfif icatio'n - ? ' "  S 'k  Y sponsored  by the Glass C lass i f ledDr iver ' sL ieenee  program. I -  Or iginal  driver evaluationhasedontheprlvllegt~extended':inthese 
s • t S  ~ | ~ i ~ ,s  9 ~ Container Council of: Canada. system in the Province .. of Examinations. . ~ . ' " " driver:sw0i, k records, .accident programs at ahoy time ff  in his 
U | ~ i  ~ | ~ ,, ~ The c ross -Canada total British Columbia, a Driver A "program for t ra in in  reports , ' r ide '  checks and  re .  o' inion . such  " act ion i ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r o b . . . . . . .  • ., g .  , . . . .  P . , ,  s. " ;. . . . . .  , ep rtod y 11 collection depots Certification program m being, original drivers of.Class 1,2,3 o r  traunng reper ts :~ Those* who necessary.. These establishing" 
- " ' " ' . . . . .  in ' f ive .provinces shows an • offered" to. persons, - schools, 4 vehicles. The training body maintain,  tiffs p rogram may programs approved by .  the  
_•  , . . • . inerease of almost 300,000over firm.~ and.biisinesses who are may .ceRffy graduates of this certffydrlveEsefClassl,2',S0r..superlntendentwillheissuedarf. 
Free speech has traditionally been This speaker  was, rea l ly  very the August figure. ' involved in the Transportation program as to their comvetencv .4 "~ vehicles-: as - ' to . the i r  ~ "authority" serial numbsr / ind  
the  bas i s  o f  democracy - although as " i r ra t iona l .  I t  Was  either sick humor or  In all; 7,344,098 g lass  and Trucking Industries. Tbese .i0 Operate the Class of vehlclein competency  ":.to" cont inue to  the;. heces i ia ry  eert i f inat ion : 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a sick mind * That man didn't fir- " "  containers" have •been returned wh# are  able to. meet the ~vhieh the training has been operate  This would waive' the forms' • ; " " : u .~.  Jusuce  Learnea  l lano  once  saia, • • ~ ~t  tode  ors since . . . .  " ' ' " . . . . .  ' .... : "  " ' ~ " " " ' " thor  d ,=e, , , t  . , . ; .  o,, ,  ~,,,a, ~, , ,  ,,~,,h, t~ the D,P~nt  onmnnn~ t r~ ;o ,,,," . . . .  , ,a  ,,¢ - p January, and requ i rements  of the program conducted. This • would waive necessity, of  having the dr iver . . . :Th is  p rogram 'does not : 
, , - ,  , , ,~o , ,  ~ ~, .~ m,a, uuuy tu~ ~ t  w . . . . . . . . . . .  v - - - J •  ~,~ .o ~.~.u~ w close to 8 mil l ion since th . .  m; n " . ' ' ' .  . . . . . . .  . .  - • ' ' • • ., • ~ .^~ . . . . .  ,,~:_^,, : . . . . . .  a_a  , , .  . . . . .  m,,~.,4..,<,,,, t , . , , . .  h . . . . .  i ,,,-..,,,. ' v~ , t .a ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . e buy ,  ay ~ gra .~ ~e privi!ege of the, necessity of having., the .eomp!ete a road.test e0nduet~... ,  provide for the certif~eation of :. 
ltotl~Ul ~ t l lU  1|1 ~' Cl'OWUCU meat rv  '~ '~- - ,5  " '~ 'a~"m"ma UVq,$.~ *a U" t  ~acK me-uotue ro ram was eertif 1 as to tne ab l Y zY , , '" ' .  • , ,  • . . . . .  , ,7"  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  .,p g L • y r ig . .  . lity~*.of drive r complete  a road test 'by the Motet'Vehicle Bra ,chat  drivers applying.for a~Class 50ri~ 
borne  nays, however, people must i s  a very r .a t lona l  way  o!  nana i ing  launcnen mst 'mu,  ~ ur ivers  to. o.p.ei'ate motor, conauctedby the Motor,Vehicle, such . ' t ime . as , 'ne ,  may '  be  6 i icence , ;Those,dr ivers  Who i: 
• ' " roblems then 22 million • • "Naturally, weare  extremel vehicles and'will be referred'to . Branch ~ ' : ' ~' * '•, r u i red to a ar  fo r  a ~ re -  " ' to ". " . . . . . .  • ' :  wonder i f  we  aren  t getting c lose  to  the  P , Canad iahs  . . . . . .  y • ... . . . . .  . r, • '-  . . . . . . . .  eq . . . .  ppe . ,. a re  be ,cer t i f ied  under th i s  
• _ sh " • pleasea uy me pubhc,respoj~se. "asme "RecogmzodAuther l ty"  !PROGRAM i i  :, a :L Re: - "  examination ' . . . . . .  ' , "  " .  p rogram must he the holders of : line ould be locked up, and Mr. Bergeron . . . . .  . . ,. • .. . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , . - . . . .  --.. 
" ' " ' lef t  outside On his own to • our ,  p rogram,  and the " There are~ three types of . examinat ions, .  • ~ . . . .  PROGRAM. II I  - Air Brake at least a Class 5 llcence:lssued 
r P ' ' " ' ' ' ; ' ' " ' ' " " ": " ' " ' ='" inc reas ing ,  mo'mentum .it s ' ' . , , . '  ' '. ' .  " . , ,  , . 2 ' .' ' .  " : • ~. ' Examinat i~s,  . , ' ' :  , : within this .Pr0vinee, " " .... 7 
, Take.  as  dangerous examp,  es .  i . " " :.. ~: . ,  . . • . .  ., gathering," said El l iot  Dalton, ; ..... . , . : i : , . : : : :  ' ' ,..'i ~ " ~ . - .  ~. i i: • "~ " . " "  i ' .- A.:~.Program ,L for~, t ra in ing .  vThose wha are interested in:.': 
t ,eanore  t~ergeron  ana  r 'au l  r ' ro rm~.  ,Mr .  F romm is  the  nresident of the. ,:executtv.e director of.!theGis.ss - . ,  T ~-".::~ .' ' . , , .  e. ,~ .  t~' . .L :  "~'&e. ~ . : .~ . . . / .  : . ,  : , .  ,'...,~. drivei~s~, in :the r. operation and 0bb in ing  further: ln fo inmt ien 
They are dangerous because in a time .:social Credit Party o~ Ontario, .When • g°,,n,~inery°.uyc!l-i)' .". :ii :~" / | [ |  ~ , '  [7[  [ ~ I ]  -J ":. 1.1 [ ] [ ]  ~ . ' '  '~ '*~" ma!ntenance, of:. Aw..~ urage ....: Should .. write '. :to. . . . .  The=:. 
of d i f f i cu l t ies  and tension they ,come ;asked about the man a Soc ia l  Credit ' . : -  m mcc, mm0ugn co,ecuons.  ~ .. ; . . . . . .  . ,  :r . ~ .': ~.: '.: : . . ': : .•. .  / ~":' i/ ':, eqmppea.vemczes lor use Upon ~.~,!. Su er ln tendent ' !  Of " Motor  
.. . . . . . .  . . .  " . ,, . . . . .  • can beezpeeted  to taper ,of f  ; .... , . ' ~ ' " a ' " ":''" '* "~ * ,  ~ '  " " "  ~ ' ' . . . . .  r*' ~*' '~'''';'"' '~' " '  : "h lghways , (Th lsdess~tapp ly"  Ve~cles Le  SlatiVeBufldln - "  
out with cret inous  nonsense  that would cand idate , ,  who.  at tacked" .  P remier  . w l ththearr lva l0 fcdd4,~at l~ l .  ' • | -  '"  ' ' i t  . . . . .  .~  I : . :  I . . .mo .. * '. ,~':.-,.":. :, ~- ,  ..~.. ,,=~.. ,: : . , , , ,  , a , ,~ ;a__ / .  ' / . .a  . . . . .  ,.~. ~.. . . . . . . .  ,. gs , .~ 
lead to destruction of everything that ' Kosygin, hesaid:/":That man haslguts "we".are' looking f~,:e!~,to'1~:~ Tr l~ .  S T ~ r i ~  r '~  ..... T |~OI  '!/'.~eratl~wi~i~ are'~'~r'~e " vtC~i~r~U~n~°tsu~o~aat~.~:. 
keeps a society functioning -~ not  just and that  s the  k ind  o f  man we neeiiin m!liion-glass, c~.ta lne '~ to' be ~L ~ • : : , . ,  *. ' :~. i . / . .~ , .i ~ .  ii ' : ~ .. . . . . .  "..:., '~.~ :. iur~dieti0n ~ ihe Department  -.~ f~/'ms ,~ . • , . ~ - "-*~ , ~ 
' • ' • • . • " .. " . . . .  ,, • . ' ' ' ' returned before' me ena of th~ , " '  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Of Commeh~tal Trams rt) . . . . .  our soczety, any society, ~ , . . theleglslature today.- ' ,,, . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  • ', ; ", ~ ...... '",=:', .-:'..~." '~: ~' . po i . .  , . . .  ". :,~. '•.'~'L':','.*';~: "::. 
,, , .. * . .  " , . ,  • ~ ~, ' ' , "... ' year, Do! tonsa id .  " ; . . . .  The : ' .B .C . .  Automobi le  foRowlng distance.. ,  ' , .  . . . .  , This p r~ram Is 'designed to ' , . , '  ,.. ,:, ~. ~ ..~",: ': 
: M"Ber,or,m ,,,t,, ,~..~.~.o ~;~..a..~. _^ ' *~.' }' " .:. '~..:.: ' .. ~ ' ' '  : . i i  ~ln!t ial ly ,file OiassC0ntehie'r i Assoc iat ion has"  i ssued ' .ea  ".•'.{::Be, especially i aware  ':.~f'. : ,enabletraining b fdr lvers  Who " ~. . .L . . "z ' _  : , : . ' .C : .~.~- . : ' -  i'_! 
: _ _ : .  ~ . . . .  , .y. ?.y ,~m. , ,~o  . .~x~m-~ , ,,. t /u tsmayoe,  l~ra i i i s ,  never ; . , jus t . l i ke  ' t ;ounc i lhad pr_oJeeted a. flgiire' ' mmlndol", to  motorists, to be "~aes~ar~,  wno.themselves: ' ,  : have'.', • not ,. had" ,  prev ious  "L' / '  LONDON:(Reuter), ~- ,Fate  i:, 
at,, b l r  t~eorge :  wmlams .university i n , his Uartv uresidenti"" What's " the next: of  ,5 million ':' bot. t l~  m/d ja rs ,  extra a le r [whanStandardT ime,  iwlll:not be aceumstbmedto l the  xperience inhe operation of air' [ti'owned t~vice on, 2I-y~r-old 7 
Montreal, made Occas iona l  sense  when ' stdn~ W~s best -ualified to become a be ing  returneddur ing 197L The :' arr ives at  ,2 a.m; on 'Sdnduy(  Uine~chaMe . . . .  .. ' ,  .- ' • " brakes. Graduages .of this I con  d o j i  e r Jo i ln .o 'Grhdy '  .:, 
• hos"nke  to ,500 s h~o,,~o , -  rr,,~ . . . . .  ~,,, :~.' ~,-  ~ . . .'i . , -  . ,  ~wf0recast  meansreturns,wi l l  October Sl ''./:" - . ' . "  .~ ~ -..*. ....... , Remember : .  not to:  look " program will be "required to  'lwithin thespace:of a week. .... ,.i 
• ~ ~' . . . . . . . .  - -  ,~ , - -~-o ,~ nauon s pr ime mnuster  ~ me man Wlm be nearl do ble th ~ dl cti Into larln h dll t Of B C The new Quebeeker r~he sa id  i , • ,, . , , . .  _ . . .  ~ , . • . . .. :!. L y .  "U i e'.0rlginai* '. It takes 'a"f iUmber of days  '. ~ '  y . .  'g .  g ea ghts; .. complete f l lewrltten Alr Brake | Hewas' f i re~l~om~his|ob~.:~.  
.- .. . .-. . ., ,,: ,. , me' ,guts. to assassinateme current :'projection - . .... :.,- . . r before d/'lve/s a~ain, become .C~terylmohsho~ldhe.focus~d examination "administered by ]a'flrm'ofginmakerkand he .' 
mn tgomg~to, e  a secona- ra te  c i t i zen  one?  : " ~ '"",'>'*'p" '.~ .... " '.: .C~mparahve f l~res  for~lass " /aCcustomed ' tb :  thb~: ear l~ : on-the,r ight edge of.the traffic ,the Motor V~lc le  Branch, ~, ....... -]also forgot: to"e0!~tri~ute his ...:: 
l l ke  his"pai'ents. • • : , . . . . . . . .  • q/.'~'?:'/r*' .:" :.. . /.'::'':.. " . " .  ~ " ' r¢0nta iners '  c011e"cted u'~lng? darkness thatacc0mpenles~tl~ ':, la.~e, "~V~le.' oncoming~"llgh~  .... F l rms0rbub ln~swh0 'wJsh ' .  ~i/."l~,eekly!25i.~enc~e'~a'.se~en - :~i 
.~  ~ * r ' ' . . " . . . . .  I~o  #,^~ ,, , , , , ; , , ,h ,^  ,,,,,;,,, August  and.. ,September .~re: l lnie change,.-'the BCAAsay's. '  .sh'_o.uldbekept!nmesidev~lofi: ~' to part idpate*in any .o fy~ese  ; !mansoccerpoolssyndlcate.  ' : " i  
. . o . .v .  ~ . .uu~.~v,~. . .~  ~"t-~"0 " ~a  n~ and  ' 682,371 ', .'.Three, eline~ ,haw , ,.~,.. ,., .:. :~ .  . off boih!men • , : . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,- , ,- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  guld ;' been . , . "Toe  BCAA. msosays.thmnow pr0grams butdo  nothave  the ~, , I ~ , e,nyndlcate :.W~n ' more :,,., 
He  went 'on : -  Many iiavesho~they/~%.~;.,i~l~d[dat~2~fo!~,~leadership~s0f,/tlie,*:~;r~t~ctl~/ely}:.Nm/I B~nswlck,/t~ued~.~the ~e : ' i s the  t ime tor motortsls,toimve. :haaluing faetlf ltos:or'pers0nnel : ' l~ &t~'~)00;i{~b0~)~:;fo/::, i  
a ren  t aft/aid . to go.t0:jafli~!//",We~:~d!a-i;~!~;i~tl~ ~* ' . . . .  ~~" '~' ~'~ ..... " "'" . . . .  "~ " : '""" . . . .  ' ~ ' : ' '~ ~autbc lubb ,  ' .~ f r~P e W..  ..m,ust ~ ~ ,  w.e,a, ~ 9t,~:@,, and 64,c0(y;.:,giQ~bee ~: /:the~Ukii~itiiX ~p r h~d l lg~ts  ~hd. '  Wln'dshields i within tbeir Own structure :may ~ " i l~  i c~g.e ight  ,out i of:•nine ~.: 
~j,a ~: .  ~!eanea, .. ~or:./" maX.!mum.: '.uUllse the ~rvtces ~'f' afi0tber';~: :'  ti, :ln:::Ri~,~k'g :s~:eer, ;i:: chap two•week o~w'i~b ~,as ' f i i .~ by/5,!:~!~d~'.t'~:i "~,',let- ~violenee . . . . . . . . .  ,m'ow t o '  . . . . . . . . . .  the ....... i~1~ !~,/..~ _2,~0. ,~5o,. an ,.1 ~ , . '  . . . . .  R4!' ::.Xll~i~taa. ,/i .~n iu i i  i,: ai~d~ rusli:l ~reurged. "b  iS ag, ,~^ n,~,,~.~..r,a,~',,,,/,~;;,,&.,~l,.m,',~' I~ , "  : : .~1411/.~(fh~[~. ~ii/,tr,;a;/,~,/~,'£a~,hi.~c/~nb~".:- 1~5/31-7 ,:.and,!,-78,404,.' .BHtish . . .  ~.~."t/ii6dl~il'~i~..,~ them:: ' ..,i~ , ,:.,.: ",.vlktbllity,,a~. to. m~ke. c~l r i  ..-tim. ~oo1 or!"or~nizatlm %Ira ihes~ ';" ..~ > ;\":'/::~:.. ' : :./-:;..i 
guy was:.really .Very. raUonal.'" ,...,, - , . . . . . . . .  <~...~,. ,~. ,~:Ane~'x~vtnee ~!ner ,  o~,m.pe~ n,;:~.:~,~. .drtvl 
~,~.~ , . :.* ,' " ,:..;::~:~'~.:'r~-.. : . . . . .r .~:., ,  .... *" ::"' '~"*Z''~:I ' "":: ": : " ' '  ...... ' : ' i  < / ' :  '~': '  ' 
• t . , .  
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l i e  
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. . . . . .  . ' ,= :..,.,."~ 
The Ladies 'Auxflary. to the, 
lt~mat. General', Hospital .will, 
beldff~g their-Anniml~ Ball 6n 
~6n'dav. November. 6 ar t  he 
~la of course aelrcus i 
• " " t ' . " .  , , /  ] , 
. , r 
t 
the Public 
E~amination:. The .B I~ B}mk; :' 
Child Care Traintn8 and MeaS[e 
Vaccimmfion Clinic. ,~?he~::are 
for anyone Wlio may need 
OD 
: " r  
& • 
• . . ; ,  
meal.'It is leaded with:nutrltt~ : - 
can look ~ appetizing and :is I~il~ored ',~luartrca~itiroIe=-with I, .'!r;: 
. . . . . . .  ,,o . .  , -  ,'.t~ m~bed ,p0~t0es.-: ::iSP~ff~.;. : ~- 
were two 
W I ~  " i t  " , ,  ~ , . ~1 " L ' : : :  :~m you t0;those associate 
Eye:. .... The Hospital. The Publlc Auxila/'y. ; ; ,  i. l~d representatives of the Baby .Clinie~,'.~8.chool, -- 
luxilary report ~ that-' ithe " " ' " ' L:~ ' ' '~ k: . . . . .  ~ I '  ' I "  ~ ;~ : ; ' ,  ' I '  ' ~ ~ ": ~"  ' " [ecoration~arewellunderway ." a:., ;";~ .:. : "' . .  ' : .:.:,.~ =.  . a '  r l  : " N°whereiss°mething/forthedogre~F'f°rappr°ximately2°i' 
~ith clowffs and elephants and, :Guide leaders: attend, sessto r" : I I k ' whole family. ; :: ,-:: minutes. Makes 6•servings; • 
[11 sorts of things.' : . . ,  i . , . - - ,  ,.,,.:/:, . .: ~,: ,, ':, ' : - , ; '  ' -> . '  ~:, " . . ;'*-:, :"/."',i ~:'i - , .  , . '~,i, ,z,.*'.' (Equally.good on ~ Tuesday or 'VAH(flliVFI  'I 
[Theeveulngwillcommen¢'e ,The"Kinsmen"scampon..themselv~.~°:~at..~e.Yw.°u,]d"LaBn, ing,.'[°l!-°~..-.e,d Wednesday)': .:, .'. Vn - -vv - - - - - - . , - - -  / t' 7"00~ with cocktails and a Lakelse ,was-. the s~ene.'.of ,a. "ee uecmr anle to teamme g!r~, ..evemng c~nsea wttp e ~-r0asborddinner'wiii follow' ,- , , a~ ; ' i~ 'ao . , , -~ra in lne  P .~mn "Saturday mornlngstarted off frOm different,,count 1 can (Ta,~ 0Z. )  B IC .  Sa lm0n " : :uNB~TABLE • 
a"~erieng for the*dinner Will be i fr0~Fri~'~'~e~'15 to ~un'day% wi th :  basic .~ :!rafn!ng'. ::in' ~.':.IA'=:,!S~udy:,;,:..,O f .  1 can (10 oz,)cream of celery ] HOTEL  VALUE 
nne v h itlmat Gordo, o.~t ~ ~;, ,  nnd ~n~ri need ceremonies ana now"~o run, a.. ceremomes ~egun ot soup - ' " :  ; . . .  ' ] Lo(MedRi~.t Downtown . . . .  b. teK  , . . . . . . . .  " q " .  . . . . . . .  I - -p . .  =__e  - d ' - .  . . . . .  " 4 ' r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
dthdaneingtothemusieofthe. ~ leaders from Terrace and .afternoon Mr.D,-Stvellson;,of /m0ven~ent'eMIsa.q I cup soft bred:c~timbs ::i :l :i : 
~Intunes. .  ...... Prinm ,Rupert to exchange; :Kitimat ,was brought: out, t6.~'wldeh is a tlmeiset I egg, slighliy.heaten/: : " .... ' !  i : '  /~' ~ 
There will be a Raffleand a, ideas on guiding ' "  ~ " ' ~. speak o~sUrvivalin the,w~xls. " quiet ,'thinkingl; r~ ~/~ tsp, marjoram" ' "~" 1 
)oor Prize, Everyone from the - . . . .  ~ : "~ , .. :~. He.workedup great'enthusiasm - thought.pr.ovoking 1 9-inch pie.shell (unbaked),. 
fitimat and Terrace al'ea' is : :About twenty-four leaders among, the w0me~ to teach "' fr0m l~eBible and ot . (t tbsp. sesame seeds), l 
veleometocome.Ticke~mi~t spent he entire weekend at tbe . moreof thlstothesirls. Nature .'quiet-song~..iThey"thea, ma.de 
~ purchased ahead of time and '~mp though'many just came handicrafts, -again with .Mrs , '  ti~e|r~rown .altar 16f.([ruiL Cats always inhabit windows. Also alleys, brown -s stripes pimento" . " '  i 
n.'d better hurry heCause; a.~;.Jm~d~vandOnSaturdav : Lanning/followed this.'and-,on' bran~es, ferns ~ fl0'wers,'eie... ]paper bags, the foot of beds, the largest most i~ slices pitted blackollves 
l~e-re is a ll~nit 0f~s00 gues~, ~e'~'~n~r[t~volvedr0seto4~. ' ' _Saturday eyening M~. Glad.ys.'and'~d;;their"owd. Sunday comfortable chair in the living room or the.spaceof ; Flake sedmun.i Blend soup, 
~he tickets are available' at ." The sessionwas Organized by l ,  errs,of Terrace sp~xe ~o me, service, ~' :,, ,. !~...: ~ ,  ; ~r " 
~tagestic Jewellers or from any the Area Training'(~ommitt~,' group on Internatiopa!Guiding, ,Mt~,Dun.ean thought that all f loor directly in front of you when you're in a burry green pepper,, bread, crumbs, 
)f the Auxiliary m~mbers, r, i~ the Chairman of which is'Mrs. ' badges and testing, Following. together i t  was ,~a ~:~: very arld not looking where you're going. But most o f  all.. egg,making ~ nd uplmarj°rmn'vie • shell,Bef°remix 
I The proceeds from the Ball.-,,, JeanAnn Dun~can.'of Kitimat.. ,. this Mrs. Duncan:~d !sessio~i suecessful Weekend. i,,i~ The windows. " e i I " I " • " " . sesame seeds with the flour and 
will be turned, over ~ to,4he .. Mrs DUncan' .told ~ me that on :' "¢ommun.ieming ' w~n ~eauers sai~ mey u never nau Ask a .eat why he or she.s i ts  in a window and  then'follow your usual recipe. 
Hospital Board of Directors to" ;besicles leaders' many;resource different age"groups'! :going such an. experience before," It they']]  either ignore you or tell you to drop dead.. Place flaked salmon o, .top af ,  
be put towards tbe purchase of, ~ople from" the area were from communicaung with. the made them. feel. ~;ery~; close 
h~w equipment.... " .. :' .: ... br.o~ght in" to teach' specific very. ,young ::;-.to " better- together:and will help:them to Cats are l ike that: .They don't l ike to be hassled, -PlaceCrUst" pOUrpimentoSOUPstripsmixturein criss-~°ver;i 
• The ;Ladies Auxilary,hns a skills Mrs,Nora,Fer~'tlson f communication.,/ between" work together in the future, sitting serene as a statue gazing out their window cross ~atterns'ou top ofpie. ! 
basic function v}hich is.togive ~.. Terrace, who' has~ w0rked in leaders. This Was done to help ~ Ai!the women that attended until some sort of threat ap[iears. . Place olive slices between the~ 
service to the, hospital and ~-. Guides before, :spent .the entire the leaders worktogetker. : 'are all volunteer Guide Leaders In the ease of this picture, the threat was in the crosses oformed. Bake at 425" 
degress F. for' 25-30 minutes,' patients. They= Work. in,the W~ekend With"~elgroup. Her ,A  Creative. dr/iina, session, who give.up a lot' of, their.own form of some nosey dumb photographer who came until crustis cooked and slightly, 
hospital, helping the nurses in: S~eialty' is music. and! she ~ taught., by. Mrs. :,I).uncan, .time ".-to - work  , ,  in ,  the too close and.disturbed her ,view., :: : ' br0nwed. Makes 6 servings.. ~ ~  
the. different •wards," every taught the' group many near' followed.:. Many m the teauers orgunizaUon. There are many . . . , ., , . . ., ~=.. . : . . . . .  , . 
morning volunteers go co.tne. campfire Songs.- ". ' . .  ' plan to teach this to.the girls.in guides and brownies in the area. D" ecrea  " L ' ~ ' I " " ' ' ~ ' ' ~ I I t  ' ,oni ::: ; rorn FRIDAYsupper. NIGHT.CASSEROi~E AU~- -E~~,~ .mon~, *ho~ mko 'fo, Pediatrics ward.and helps th~ .Mrs .  Joyce Lann ing .o f  theirpacks . . . . . . . . .  '/., whewii]benefitfrom:~thetime prog 
nurses with the.children. Thy.: Kitimatstarted off.theweskend Campfire songs by  Mrs. these ladies give.. . - Hesrty casserole for family ;raclm,, l iv ing o,a you, in A 
have a smallpushcart whichis Fr iday ."evening.:" / .  She • ., , ' '  • ,/ " ':" |X  DELUXE $TUI)I0'ISUITE 
wheeled around to all the; demons . t ra ted"  maki/~g " NeW Quick  ~Cd~od 2cans (7:~,4 oz. each)or ~;'~o,~ ~a ' 16  '15  
patients elling them anything ' pincushions inthe shape of hats, 
they may need or want~ the' string.baskets, ipaper flowers 
showcase in the hospital, ha s " and coveredbottles. The 
• " . leaders found this , very such things as ean~y ann 
toothpaste and ..is operated by interesting and they spent some 
the Anxilary. Stereo•Vision is time doing" the ~ projects 
.} 
Kitimat's K tchens 
'By Louise P r i ce , .  " ' 
and '4 lbl ground pork ground 
together twice. Soak 1,,. cups 
soft bread' crumbs (about 2 
slices) in 1 cup light cream 
about 5 minutes. Cook ~.., cup 
chopped onion in 1 'tbsp.. butter 
till tender. Combine I beaten 
egg, crumb mixture, onion, ~/~ 
cup fihely snipped parsley, 1~,~, 
tsp. salt, dash pepper, dash 
Ground meat can be used in a 
number of ways and one of the 
most exeiting is to plan-your 
menu aroulid a foreign •theme. 
Meatballs don't have to be the 
same ver time. They can be as 
distineitve as the countries 
from which they originate. Try 
ones form Italy, Germany, 
Sweden, Greece Or the Orient. 
ground giner and dash ground 
llaii'm ~h, atlmlis" Soak4 slices nutme~ Ad~, meats Beat 5 
• . . "  ' '~ . . . . . . . . .  , .. ~ I t  '~ '~ '  , ' q !  . • ' ~:x , ,~  : ' ' o ' , ' ,  breakm~ '._. cupwator 2" to  '3, mLn~s at med~ui~, s.p.~d.,,~. 
minutes/Add 2 .l~a~en,eg~s~,~!~' el g~[~lc~,~|~'oi' ~.~x I~/'~llp~"[ 
cu' "" r~ted' P~'h~e~n~chee~,: ~ :.: u~til well'i~oi~nined." Forlilt6 30" 
tbsp.: supped parsley~ ,~1 top.. - balls. AS mixture wall be soft for 
sa i t ' ;~ tso  di'ied oi'e~a'n0 easier Si~pi-ng wet'hands or  
lea'yes, 'cru'shed ~and- ~ash chill"mixture.' in skilletbrown' 
pepper. Mix well. "Add 1 .lb. meatballs, in 2 thsp., butter. 
ground beef and mix th0rougly " Remo~;e .f~0m skillet~ .reser~,e. 
thoroughly.. FOrm mixture into drippings; For gravy melt 2 
24 small balls. Brown in hot tbsp. 'butter ' in  skillet with. 
salad oil. Add mea.t halls .to drippings. Stir in 2 thsp all- 
purpose, flour. Add 1 beef Spaghetti Sauce and simmer 
loosely covered for 30 ihinutes, bouillon cube;dissolved in 1~/4 -
cups water and '., tsp. instant 
Si);igheUi Sauce: Cook :!4. cup c'offeep0wder/Cook:andstir'till 
chopped onion and I minced gravy thicl~ehs.~and-bubbles. 
Add meatballs. Cover and cook 
slowly for 30 ininutes.- haste 
occasi0nall~,~:: Makes 6 to 8 
serfings~ ..~." • . 
For Fabulous Gels 
There's a great new quick way to make beautiful clear gels 
~vith real fruit f!a~ors, using any fruit juice, or ~ru~ punch 
concentrate in the frozen state, except pineapple. An envelope 
ofunflavorod gelatine is the key toturning out these sh.ort c.ut, 
delightful•gels that will be ready to eat in 30 to 45 minutes. '~ne 
variety, is yours to chooae in flavors, that please your family 
beat. 
• • ' Quick Concentrate Cels 
l envelope Kne~ " 1 can  16 ounces) frozen 
" Unflavored Gelatine jmee or punch. 
~4 cup cold water concentrate, kept frozen*. 
cup sugar ~ cup ice water 
I. Sprinkle gelatine over, cold. ~a~r in  ..medi" .u~. ea..ucogan. 
Place over low. heat; stir constantly until'gemune amsmvee 
(until the~e are n0 visible granulee),.about 3 minutes, Re- 
move~frera heat. ' . . . .  
2. Stir in sugar. : r " . . . .  
3. Add frozen concentrate and Stir until melted.: Stir. in ice 
water. . ,, 
4; .-Pour into individual diahes er 2-cup mold or" bowl. Chill 
• unt i l se t .  - " " - ' 
.Makes: 4servinp.. . . . .; . 
• ]FROZEN JUICES: Choose from (flange)UlCe concentrate,. 
Omnga-grapefmit, tangerine,_grape er apple juioe concentrate, 
or fruit punches. Do not use frozen pineapple juice or punches 
containing pineapple juice. , i i ;L~ m , ' " ' ' ' 
~:::~.~:.;:!~:.~.::~:::~ d d ~a 4 ~A 4 ~ ~  ,~,'~-~::::.*.:::::::::::i~:.:~ 
SPEOiAL 
, AnYone purchas ing a : " 
.... : i i lOT iO  II)AT : 1972 ! 
before  Oct.  31st w i l l  rece ive  abso lu te ly  f ree  
. A~: 'ARCT IC  CAT SNOWSUIT .  
:.BAKERS KALUM', SERVlOE1 
~:i:!:i:~:~:.:g~:~ .~i:.,%-~:::.~.~.:.~:~.'.~.~.':::~.~:::~ .~" " .~\N~ 
I 
~:  ";- 
.~ ,  . . . . . . .~ . " .  . , . ; - ;  . . :  
has ha nges l ean  (15, , ,  oz . )B .C .  Salmo~ some C ~ CUpS seasoned mashed 
patat~es 
Recreation Director, Elaine 
Parmenter  announced 
Thursday that, there will be a 
few changes in this seasons 
11ecreation Program. -
A new progra~ which will be 
started, this week is Junior 
Floor Hockey for boys between 
the ages of 8 and 9 years, 'This is 
scheduled to be held on 
Wednesdays at Parkside 
Elementary from6-8 p.m. This 
particular program has never 
been run belore. 
There is ap lca  for more 
people to come to the 
~keenaview Visitors program. 
1 can (10 oz.) Cheddar cheese 
Skeenaview to play crib, soup 
~eekers or card games. ~/4 cup half an¢l hall 
Anyone is invited to come out. I tsp. curry powder 
The purpose Of this program is Salt and pepper to taste 
to  get the people f rom Parsley 
• Skeenaviewmixing with others. 
in the community. 
The Tigy Tots program which 
was to B~ held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays has been cancelled. 
They have looked everywhere. 
for a place to hold the program 
but no'place was available. 
Elaine said they would be very 
willing to reopen the program ff
anyone can" come up with an 
empty hall. If you know of a 
hall which is empty in the This is held every Wednesday 1 
from. 1-3. p.m. in the Knox mornings and early afternoons, L ~. United~hL~-ch~all.~,People~e,~ please contact ,~Elaine::. 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  Sp'rinkle:with,,. ' .  Man-of-the-House, I make his :over 
lunch box. more'.interssUog-~ ichapped parsley, 'Bake at 37S! 
1 
NEW 
~----. dudio seites ~,o almo~ I 
tw ice  the  l i l r~  o f  on  ord inary  
I hotrl room, but at • price of o regular room. Here's what you get: .: Pravlnclal Fvrn~things Extra La~ge. Beds 
• Furnished Dinete At'ca" • Individual Heat Control' 
• 33" Tehivision 
• Relrlgorotor in every suite 
e Swimming Pool' 
• Sauna Baths 
- • Panorama View from 
Your Balcony " 
S.G. FJ E LLSTROM Ex¢onant Reltsuro~t at the "TOP OF THE HORIZON °~ 
Podiatrist FREE PARKING 
foot specialist Full Hotel F~cihties 
'will be at .* . • .  
the lakelse ~ ~  
motor hotel , j 
MONDAY,  NOV.  13 " HOTEL 
I1 AM.  e PM . 1225 ROBSON 
FOR APPT .  I VANCOUVER,  B.C. 
'~~~-~B~*! . - .  [ ' . . . .  688-1411 :. .  
With evoq pumhase 
of a new Or used oar 
from Beum Motto Ltd, 
until OoeomSor 15, 1972 
20 LB .  
11977 MODELS 
. .  - . 3 - 1971 Now 0hovrolet: Pickups 
3 - 1971 Now 0hevrolot 2 door hanllops 
1 1971 Now Ikmam 2 door hmi top  :,LI ~ ~q~:d''~ 
iii 2 2 1971 How Pont mltop I One :i i i  { • " " " I " - : ' : ~: ' , :  , ;  : soda i lees one h , 
~'  ALL"THESE 1971 MODELS .HAVE BEEH'REDUCED,"T()i!:Ie:~EI~,R:il '~'~ i:l :REAL .SAVINGS SEE & DEAL  ON ONEOF THESE 197i UNITST0)A  'S':i . . . .  . . . .  ,., ..,..;;ii,:'~. ~'/Ai::i,. . 
- ,{ :::~ ~: ............... ~ ........... .~ ............ ...,.-.:.~--.,.;~..:...........~....... =.-.....:<....,-.-...-.-..'.--.-..-.-...-.......-.:..........;.:-:.;.:.:. " . - ~ -. ..- .;....:._-';~:'.c;: ,  '< :. ~.:';~;':';';':i.:.';: 
:i:~:.:': . ': ":':':~:.:.:-:.:. :. :.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:-.'.:.:<.:..'::.;.':-'.;<.:.:N~.%'~.~-......::.:~.::~::~:::i:~.:'~.~:.:..~..:.:~.:.:.:..'..'.:.~.~:.'.'.~ ..~'.' ...' ..,....... . .... . ~'.~.'.'.'. '.'.'.~'.'.'.'.-...-...-!:-~-~ .' '-'.'.'.~ .'.~ 
:"i ':';;!~ " ' " " ; ' "  .. . .  
i!';' ' .' 1968 Ca s .;,- . . . . . .  
::' ..... USED UCKS ' • ::i', 1 ' '  ' : '  
1969 PONTIMI ; ii $ 2  6 
I 1969 PONTI O an' v , Radi01 po~! , i  i ; i l p~ i  i , , '  $ 2 ' 4 0 6  
-- " " I . . . .  " . . . . . . .  N I : TWo Door: Ha rdlop, bSodap VO;A--o., Radio:~Po--r ,Equipped~!', , S2096 
B SCOE CH RD ORGA 969 D00 : , :  
:$3396 , , , , , ? ,  
" " ' i " , f '  
• eHEVROLET .... i969 : 1 
/' 1968 ¢HEVROLET 
9 GUe ii 
, m ! ,~,Ton Pickup 6 Cyl :1 Speed . . . . . . .  • 
. . . " ' - .2 ,  • . .  ,~ . . L , ,~ I~ . "  . 
;!i/I I~,] :~d: iAAd~ " AIN I I l l  . . . . . .  ; ........ .. : , 
clove garlic in 3 tbsp. splad oil 
till tender but ~]ot brown. Stir in 
,;16-oz: cans t()matoe's, cut Up, 
(;-oz. Cans tomatoe pas(e, 2 ~:ups 
water 1'~. tsp.'pepper and bay 
leaf. Sgmmer :uncovered .30 • (;,.eek Me':itbalis:. Combine 2 
minutes befm:e adding lt~,lian beat(~neggs,~!~ cdFmilk, ~4cup 
Meatballs~ ServesS'..~ • ' fine'dry'brepdocrumbs, '., .cup 
• ' - . ."" ~'- " : .:finely.ch0P'l~.ed.~0nion, ~4 cup 
, To get in the ~hood for your~ It- i'; snipped phrsle'yi'.4',clove garlic 
allan dipner "get" out' the: ~red . (:rushed,: i, ~ :itsp: sait,.',~i tspi- 
checkei'ed ~bleclothi set'  as ~ dried mintflakesicrusne~ann  
usual, start themeal  .With dash pepped.Add 2"lbs.'ground 
antipasto - cheese wed[es, .;."lamb or ground beef (ground 
pepperonislices olives pickled . lamb 'gives a real Change in 
peppers. Add: a 'erisi)- green flavor) and mix w.ell. Formlnto 
salad and crusty bread0r olls .:':.40 balls. In large skillet br0wn 
..To make it:special serve,wine~ ."m@athalls Slow, ly ini2:tbsp, hot 
with the meal.. Red Chianti Or .shortening,'..about < 10., minutesi .'
Red Burgundy Would ~be good Cook 'over- 10w heat  till i' done 
• choices. And be 'kind to'yoi~r aboutio :112 minutes; Remove 
guests clothing- providing pap- meatballs-to .serving 'dish;', 
.or napkins in .bright red, or reserve drippings;P0qr3.1bsp.- 
lemon juice in' skl!leL Heat ! 
W fii.te " ~"  • ~ .scra~tng .'-up drippings. Pour 
Swedish Meatbalis:Have % lb..lover meathalls.'Makes 8 to 10' 
ground beef '.,.lb.'ground veal servings. "' . 
• . . .  .< ,  . : "  . - ,;;:// .. 
' ." ~:~n ~ickup 'VO 3 : :S i~a* l th  w nch . . i : ;  ,'!';:* ' ' " " ' "  , l l~  ~ i l~ l  :', ,,/~ "re. P [~.p  " '  ..... ' ...... " 
o il . - A* f i r s t  ~class :q~a l i i y  f in i shed  organ . ' ; .  Features  : : ' ; ~t~'~ " i inc lude 4i ~ l l l s i ze  piano keys, 72 fo!l i r i chchords , .$  !~ --' * / * :  • reeds," Oust~proof closing lid and foot '  ] vo lume} ~ / magn l f i c imt  it~i ie; 1changes,: ,',swedish!,::~ pedabiue ",.steel: :~ 
iii : !i} Roplar$349,96 ':':I: ~' .i~ ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  " " 
/ 
• /,i 
. r 
- /  
i i; ill ¸¸  
I |1 ;  ~,I~!~ 
i .~i./,. (.; :~. ~ ~!. !i i 
% : ::~:;:i •¸:I ;(i..~:i i.' '~.~il ,':.~ ~ 
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~ iMPOSSIBLE. . . J  I HANDS Ot f f |THEWAYZ' J  
| IT IS  ~ THEIR, P,N~I"SI I OF YOUR.  /CURETHEM~ 
' J L 
d 
i ~::. 
o I 
' /  DA(~/O00- ,  
{~ WAKE UI=! 
~_~ ~. - •.~, 
.;.;.( ,T's Pou~,N~ ~.H 
~. [::X:)WM I~AIN . J  J 
OUTS IDE ! I 
" - -~- - -~ ,~ I 
:5 
Totem 
Menday 
.9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 The Settlers 
10:30 Frlendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helena. 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon 0ate 
1:00 Death Valley DaYs 
1:30 FamJly Court 
2:00 Gallopin0 Gourmet 
2:20 Ed Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:20 Edge of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard 
Psychlotrist 
• 4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Mr. Wizard 
5:20 Andy of Mayberry 
6:20 Agriculture Today 
6:20 Closing Markets 
News, Wealher, Sport$ 
7:00 Ironslde 
6:00 Partridge Family 
6:30 Cannon 
9:20 Front Page Challenge 
10:20 The Nature of Things 
10:30 Man 'Al ive 
11:00 Nanonal News 
I1:22 Vlewp01nt 
11:20 Night F!nal 
11:4S The Late Show 
'The Train' ' 
Thursday 
. .9:35 Mi-. Dressup 
10:00 City Stol;V 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
40:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick  ~a'n Dyke 
12:30 Luncheon Det~ 
1:00 Death Valley Da'ys' 
1:30 Family' Court 
2:00 Gall~ing Gorrr~et 
2:30 Ed'Al le~ 
3:00 Take  Th i r ty  
3:20 Edge of Nlgh't 
4:00 Paul Bernard 
Peychlatr~st 
.4:30 Drop In 
;5:0p HI Diddle Day 
$ :~ 'Andy  of Mayb~' ry  
a:oo Resume ' "" 
• ,6:1S C fso lng /~srkets  
. a :20  News ' 
• '6;40 Trans.Provlnclal 
. ~ 'Alrllned Weather Show 
' '6:47 SPorti • .. 
• 7:~1 MarcUs Welby ,~M.D.  
:' 5:00 O'l:lara'Unlfed 
. .  • States.Treatury 
'.';.9:~0 Thursday Nlghf ~ovle ;,. 
', q'ims Without PII~Y' ' 
, ! !  :oo Nat/onat, Nlwe 
@ 
• IN  HIS POCKETS.  t 
V~,~, ~ 
I I-IAe ALW'AY~ B~SN') 
. I  ON~ oF ,~y / 
• . ~ 
"1"_ 
TI- IESE THREE A.M. ~J, II 
WEA'rI-IL=R BULLET IMS ) 
TV Cent re ' s  
O L O RA 
SA 
TELEVISION GUIDE 
Wednosday 
. .9 :35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 City Story 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helena 
11:00Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon.Date 
1:00 Death .Valley Days 
1:20 Family Court 
2:00 Gelloplng Gourmet 
2:20 Ed'Allen 
3:00 Take Thlrty . 
3:20 Edge of Night _ . . .  
4:00 Paul Bernard. Psychls~r)sx 
4:20 Tommy TompKine 
5:00 Video 
"5:2DAndy of Mayberry 
S:00 Focus 
6:30 Closln.g Markets, 
News, Weather, Sports 
• .7:00 Gunsmoke 
• .6:00 This Land 
• .6:30 No, Thets Me Over Here 
..9:00 The Tenth pecede 
10:00 To Be Announced 
10:3~ To Be'Announced' 
11:00 CBC NeWs 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
Saturday 
Tuesday 
i .  " , ' :  
.•'. ,,- :,:! • 
;12:~ Chlldrm's Cii~ema .... ; 
• ..1:~o To Be•Announced. 
•;'3:e0 To Be'Announced. ' 
. .4 :~ Bugs BunnY 
• .$:'00 NHL Hockey~ " • . 
. Phllodelphla atTQronto : ,  
• ,7:30 Country Time 
;.dh~0.C,F,l., Foothill! " 
• - Edmonton: at.Caloery :." 
" .I0:30 Let's..-~ll tGe; Who'le 
Thlng Orff' 
n:oo CBC TV NeWl 
I1:15 .Provlnclol.'Af falel 
11:20 Nlte Flnel 
11:30:,l.'ate..~how " ~' ' 
• - • - . '~' .. ' , / , :  .,,~ 
. . . .  : " .  . . . .  • "L 
• .9:35 Mr. Dressuo 
10:00 City Story 
• 10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00,Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 Family' Court 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed'Allen 
3:00 Take Thlrly 
' 3:30 Edge of N ght 
4:00 Paul Bernard Ps,~chlqtrls.t 
..4:20 Drop In 
5:00 Alphabet Soup 
$:20'Andy of Mayberry 
6:20 FOcus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Gulf OII Weather shp w 
6:47 Sports 
7;00 Reach for the Top 
7:30 Horst Koehler Show 
8:00 Mary Tyler Moore 
6:30 Carol Burnett S.h.ow 
9:30 Telescope '71 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
.il :22 Viewpoint 
11:20 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
'House on Telegraph Hill' 
Friday 
. .9 :35 Mr.. Dressup 
10:00 City Story 
10:30 ~rl'e"dly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helena 
• I1:00 Sesame Street - 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Daye 
1:00 Death ~talley Days 
1:~ Family Court 
2:00 GaJIopln~ Gourmet 
2:30 Ed'Allen, 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Nlgh't 
4:00 Paul Bernard ' ' " 
Psychiatrist 
4:30 Drop In ' " 
. S:00"Abbo~ _~ Costello - 
• .S:20"Andy of Mayber~'y 
6:00 FocUs 
6:15 Closing Markets 
'6:20 News r~ 
6:40 Gulf Oil Weathe r $h~t 
6:4~ sperts ~ .. . '  
, .1:~o NiC~o~ ' , ~ ,  
. .8 :00  we l t  I~l l ley Sl~cls l  
• .9:20 To Be'Announced ' 
10 )0 World TV Showcase ' t . 
,11:00 Natlo~lal Newl, 
11:22 Viewpoint ~ . : " ~" 
:11:30'Nloht F;'eal 1 ' L ' ' : ,  , ' ' ' * ' '  : r 
:11:,LSTheLafe!flow '~ '.; ':' ' ' " 'r 
'Wlnd'Acrou The Evergl dill'. ~: 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE - KIT]MAT," B.C. • / ,  
From a Chris#an:. v ork " -RoFht of  * • 
THEGOSPEL AcCORDINGI  ::[SO 
By dON WlLKERaON 
. LaD: The pshehedeHe, mind. 
expanding, hal lucinat ion.  
producing narcotic is causing 
no mnall stir across America.. 
And rightly so - -  for there has 
never been a drug quite like it. 
This new mysterious narcotic 
can be manafaeturedin a home. 
made laboratory by any 
amateur who, if he knows the 
right people, can obtain "the 
formula. Odorless and  
colorless, it is powerful enough 
to send one off on a "trip" by 
taking a dose smaller than the 
size of ~e head of a pin. Leas 
than two pounds of i t  would be 
eoough' to send the ent i re  
population of New York City on 
a " t r ip" .  Slightly more than 
forty pounds of the drag, per- 
celed out in equal doses, would 
rocket every man, ,woman, 
child in the United States into 
mental oblivion. 
It is estimated that 4,000,000 
Americans this year will have 
had at least one experience with 
LSD. Movie stars, .  television 
personalities, writers, "poets, 
teachers, profcs.~rs, business 
men and women and others 
have sung the praises of this 
myste~ous d['u~ Cults have 
sprung up over night around it. 
College students have stopped 
jamming themselves into 
Volkswagens, telephone booths 
and showers and now are going 
on LSD "trips", 
Why has LSD, or Lysergie.. 
Acid Dithylamide in medical' 
terms, caused all tliis uproar? 
Some call it the wave of the 
future and others denounce itas 
.a deadly menace. Its danger is 
m mat it can- -  and has and wi~ 
--  push_ people over the brink 
into madness and insanity• 
Hospitals and psychiatric ~n- 
s t i tu t ions  are admitting an 
ever-inCreasing number • of 
young people who have gone' 
ever this brink into insanity. 
One young man who" was ad. 
mitted to. the hospital because 
he  could not stand the drug's 
after-effects took a razor and 
silt his arm in a suicide attempt 
while in the hospital. While his 
mother who had 'saved h im 
1O" PHILIPS HIGHRISE 
COLOR TELEVISION 
Compare  these  • outs tand ing  Features  
Automat ic  F ine  Tunn ing  
Automat ic  Ver t i ca l  Ho ld  
Automat ic  Hor i zonta l  Ho ld .  
Rea l  Soft Co lo r  
Automat ic  Vo l tage  Regu la tor  
A l l  wood cab inet  
Space  • saver  fo r  apar tments ,  t ra i le rs .  
688 , With Trade 
i 
t . . . -  
: I 1__...= -', , .  
1" " i 1. .. . 4554 LAKELSE AVE.  
!i:Whe:re Tomorrows Sales  
Begln.Witfi f0days Servl©e 
., ;~::%. .;p 
. l l0t0ON.F.I~; Foothi l l  
'12:as Ip~rll  ~/~mk 
12tsa coc Mewi ,-. 
/ 
r .  
;;ii~:~y~nn.smo ,. 
.~4tlAi'~lOg ~ " ,, : 
..4:30Country Canada " 
.J:00 Mullc.t(~ See : . .. 
. . . ,  " ' .  • " :  , 
i 
, .  ' .,,. '. , ~', .~'  . ,:.,.,'*... 
, •/:00.The:Roverg.; "' : 
.1:30 Jlmm~,Stewa * :;~:> "**'/ 
/•0:00 Flip, WilSon ', " " " 
..9:00 Smldey st.N~ne " 
• .,10:00 Wlskond ',,, . • ,~. - ,. 
11:00CBCNews; ,', . . . . :' 
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the J~sp i~,  he~d;  " ,o t i~  
why d/de t you sleep another 
hour ~ - - '  and .let. me die?" 
FolIowlng another suicide at- 
tempt he wan transferred to 
undher psyehlatrie unit. There 
his mother said,. ','He broke ~, 
glass Hpplng his other a rm and 
throat. Then lBter he took a 
peneLl and tried to stab himself. 
Two orderlies gi'abhed him but 
he broke loesa and ran and tried 
to ram his head against the waU 
to break his neck. Then he tried 
to poke out his eyes with his 
fingers.', His mother' explained 
his actions: "It was as ff there 
was something inside telling 
him that this is what he was 
supposed to" do." 
Perhaps the most alarming 
thing about his new kick is that 
many claim to  have had 
religious experiences under the 
influence of the drug• In fact, a 
former Harvard .professor, Dr. 
Timothy ~,L~, ry, self proclaimed 
."Messiah , o f  the LSD 
movement, has founded his own 
religious community where 
LSD is used as a sacrament to 
l~oduee the so-called mystical, 
spiritual and religious ex- 
perishes. He has stated that 
LSD stands for the League for 
Spiritual Discovery. 
Others claire'to have seen, 
felt and heard God during an 
LSDtrance. Testimoniesofbeing 
"born-again," of h&ving found 
the way and truth, and of having 
found oneself have been given. 
Many even feel that they are 
Jesus Christ or some kind of a 
Messiah. A young man ran in 
front of a moving automobile - -
he later said he thought he was 
Christ and therefore would not 
he hurt. A collage student in 
California got high on the drug 
and suffered eye damage from 
staring at the sun while under 
the drug's influence. One of his 
friends with him said that the 
was  "holding religious con- 
versation with the sun." : 
LSD therefore isnot simply a 
new thrill drug such as 
marijuana, gnotballs and other 
narcotics. I t - i s  LUCIFER'S 
SATANIC DELUSION. The 
Gospel According to LSD says 
that this is a new path, a new 
way to God, and to'a spiritual 
experience• This Gospel says 
that you can find peace with 
God, yourself and society, just 
by .dropping a little cube or 
eapeale into your mouth. IT IS 
SATAN'S ANSWER TO THE 
GLORIOUS EXPERIENCE OF 
;A -N~W BIRTH IN  JESUS 
' CHRIST, FURTHER',-: I T ' IS  'A 
DUPLICATION OF THE 
BAPTISM OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT. 
The proponants of LSD are 
.hungry souls seeking to find 
"endle5s love" and " inner 
peace." They say, however, 
that now you don't need faith 
and you don't have to travel the 
- "straight and narrow way" to 
obtain these experiences. Now 
"chemistry may provide man 
cut effective aid to the aei~eving 
of this spiritual experience." 
• The Gospel according to LSD 
is not really a ndw gospel -~. it is 
just the devil's old one wrappe d 
up in ~ different package. It is 
the age-old effort to f ind a 
Savior Without the cross, the 
treas., without discipline, :ex. 
perlence.wlthout commitment, 
In. other words, salvation 
.~ :MUNDYA, O~TO]B I~R'~,  
• M $~ John," Chapter  10.and ~se  wh0"ure asek~.. sp[~J~e 
~rse.~ !,, :Jesus ~ said. "Yeri]7,  :o~.perle~oes . I , :  the~ H~e haZY 
veri ly] say ~to.you,-he thBt come up with., fellgl, n:~ t 
eet~ethnot  by the door into the ehemkhT;it is Satan's: my 
8heepfeld, b(itellnlbe~upsome/ giv ing man an 
other way, themmeba.~le f ' .  ~ i ] ,o~•a Savlor.'efree~ir; 
exo le¢  
, i l  J ,  
~C 
end a robber . "~ re l i~on via w i thout  a. fa | t ]~ut  
chelnLutry is e~rnply another  conseiousueBs wit: '. 
means 0 f  c l imbing up  some ,conseiousneaB, joy  w i th01  
other way. The mystical axe JesUs, ecstasy without e te~ 
per|ence brought about by ]~"O, life. St. John Cha~er  10, Van 
as testified by those, who have 1 T: , ( ~ said Je~m unto thel 
experienced it, is dear  evidence again, 'verily,.verily, I say unl 
that this is the devil's effort to you, I am the door of*the shee] 
duplicate the sacred, pure, holy All that ever came before m 
and wonderful experience ofthe are thieves and robbers: but th, 
hew birth and the baptism of the sheep did not hear them. I an 
Holy Splrit. As l have listened to the door:', by me if  any mai 
those who .have related the . enter lfi;he shal} be saved, ant 
pleasant experiences that they shaH. go in and out, and fin( 
have hadunder theinfluence of pasture. The thief cometh no 
I~D, had I not known that their but for to steal, and to l~il], an( 
experience was brought about to destroy: I am come that the] 
by re.ca s.of ch.emist~,.l would ~might have life, and that the] 
,cerr~unyn.ave u~ougnt umt meyt~'might have i t  :more ahun 
nan recewea a genuine ex-~-dant Jv"  • 
peHenee with Jesus Christ or ; , )  Th~'e  is one and only on~ 
the Holy Spirit. And thus the meth0d.to find your way to Go~ 
powers of the' underworld in an and to a spiritual experience - 
effort o capture the attention cf that is through Jesus Christ. 
[DALLY CROSSWORD.,. ,,, I 
47 Reduces 
speed 
49 Touch 
50 Take as 
husband 
or wife 
52 State of • 
irritation 
53 Affirmative 
vote 
54 Swan 
57 Boy's 
nickname, 
59 S~nall 
barracudas 
61 Finished with 
a decorative 
surface 
64 Items in 
sports program 
67 Travel"over 
a surface 
68 Eml0hatic 
b Cola'of China 
7 Piece of 
' building 
material 
8 Be of use 
9 Money 
handler in 
a bank • 
10 Lacking zest. 
negative_ 11-Trademarks: 
reply: 2 words Informal 
Inn short time 12 Proficient" 
Fr. pronoun 
Death: Prefix 
Direction 
Russian- 
'.'nay" 
Precipitous 
DOWN 
1 Season's yield 
2 Costa - - -  
13 Disordered 
18 Governor 
of a Greek 
provincial 
subdivision 
22 Plant part 
24 Italian coins 
27 Alone 
28 One of two 
identical 
persons 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: ACROSS 
." 1 Without 
refinement . 
6 Having-an 
even level 
, surface 
,10 Deception 
14 Nouveau 
25 Roof part 
16 Rich .soprce 
[7Western 
).9 Periods of 
history 
20 Join in twos: 
2 words 
21 Summits of 
natural 
elevations ' 
23 Process of 
picture. 
transfer: 
Informal 
25 Side sheltered. 
from the wind 
26 Vicious place 70 
27 Sault - - -  71 
Marie: City 72 
of Ontario 7~ 
29 Mr. Sevareid - 74 
~1 Talk discur- 
• sively:Slang 75 
33 Belonging 
to oneself 
]4 Cancel: Slang 
~6 Enclosing 
structure 
40 Rock:Suffix.,, 3 Unfortunate '30 Picks the 
"42 L.umlnpus ._ :: ~.,-::'hap~ning~; " i~dst parts. • <.~63 Mr. Cameg!e, 
r|ngs':oi' li~]ht '4  R Ve~: of 32 Small tal)~red !';65 •Common vet.'ch 
37 Less pleasant: 
2 words 
38 Cassius . . . .  
39 Improved 
position 
41 Cut down 
with an ax 
4YMade a 
sweeping blow 
46 Recount 
48 Rise - - - - :  
Noted opera 
singer 
51 Stun with noise 
54 Kind of snake 
55 Of sheep 
56 "Life is no 
- -  --" roses": 
2 words 
.58 Nilly's partner 
60 Opinion 
62, Breach of 
personal , 
relations 
44 ~ standard Africa 
45 Onslaught 5 Wins over 
11 , 
I1' / . . . .  I 
17 . . 
wooden pin 65 Soft mud • ,. .  . .  
35 Blessings 69 Asian holiday 
8 9 0 II 12 [ 
' 6 
I 9 
21 
I 
)5, ,7 38, 
43 4 , . 
im i  ...... ammm , i l IM®BI I  
i l l lH ) J l  
without cost.. THE DEVIL HAS -" 
CONVENIENTLY GIVEN al 
MAN A COLORLESS, 
ODORLESS AND 
WEIGHTLESS ' SUBSTITUTE ~" 
TO GIVE HIlVl INSTANT NEW 
BIRTH, 
What does' God's Word say 
about ull of this? In the Gospel 
• WHY 
RENT?  
Westwood component  sys tem. ' .  
Wa i l  un i t s ,  roo f  t russes ,  
par t i t ions ,  gable<; ends~ come 
pre -as iembled .  Much 'o f  the  
hard • W01;k has' been d0nefor  
You in. the factoW. Westwood 
homes are.  the strongest 
t imber frame homes built• 
ovqr  40 models to •chm)sei: 
from, Ge.f the .facts today.  ~.. 
eInT An|Den, 
:' '.~. hO~'6 635-'5847, • 
' Ter race ,  B .C .  
I 
IM i ln l l  iimll 
ll IlnHlll 
ll Ilil dl 
l l@Ml l I@ml  
I 
I 
"" TILLIOUM THEATRE L'AKELSE 
OCT.  '24 - 27 '~ 7 & 9 :15 'P .M.  
• :./. The.Mephisto Waltz 
GIIAIITiO neooRe SALE: 
• E V E R Y T H I N G  R E D U C E D  
i Regu lar  " ' Now:  ! '  . 
: ' .5 .99 ~ ' . '  4,De ' .... 
6.29 "~:5,79 . 
7.98 : '7.29 '" ! ,, 
S T R E T C H  THOSE : S$$$$$S 
FlatbUlh' Ave, reliiIh l i 
e . ' l i  ' :  ~ '  , '  
• "4548 jEAKELSE 'AVE;  : : :  TERRACE 
I 
• - i..i NEXT TO / i  
| ;DAY " " :  
' H 
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i - ~ I011t~.I:) 14 - Bus iness  Personal  
• 32i2 Kalum Street, " - 
Terrace, B.C" ' -~,-';-- • : -  ' ' 
• P O Box399 , • iilS~,~UUN/ 
p~;~'em.~s~ ,..: ' : " "  eLecmoNics  : 
I ' Nation, Advertising " ' "  *: :T:V. ; '  Repelr:'L:: For: .guarantse I 
' A rmktrons . -Dagg-  " serv ice -ca l l  635-4344 - 1060 .R ive"  
" RepreSentbflvesLtd. ' ' " '  Or; (~)  {;7 : "  :. . ' .  . . s 
Western Rnglonal Newspepers .... . ' .' L • ' 
• ' 201WestHastlngsStreet ' : . ' , : '~ . , . .~ , ,~.~ i~. . , , . . . i  - 
. . . . . .  "E  C " " • r l i . , / v l l s l  r I~mmEi  
. Vancouver,' ? . - ;. ""- Framing':" of • paintingS, pictures,, 
Published five deys a wsek. Member, : _photos; c~tlflcate.s, needlepo!n, tet¢- 
Of the Canadian Dally Newspaper ~eaoy. i .o•pan~-~l . ; ;a~;T~)y le  s ,u 
Publlshers:Assoclatlo~ and Verified. cnoose .!rom~ ~-~ • t . . .  
Crculetion. " .. :. / .  " .; .!..:.:;~ :-, . . . . -  :,. '-: 
• * • " < " : '~- : ' r  ' ~ '•  > :: , " ,.. A L L A N  J .  McCOLL '  - 
Subscription, ratesSlngle copy..10'< .. , :  NOTARY.PUBLIC, . 
cents. Nlonihly by carrier .$t'TS, ~:. . .  :. • ~46LakelseAv,~, ' .
Yearly "bY mell In Canada SiS. " ~:!.':~phone635J202 - • , : .  • 
Yearl b mai out~ideCaneda~ '. ""  : . : .~ReS,635 .2662.  ! . Y Y . . . . . . . . .  " " :  Teri, ace, B.C. • .' (CTF') 
Authorized as Second class mall ~by : ":... : : . "  .. +." ]  .' . " ' " ' 
• the Post Offlce'Dept:, Ottawa a~d "18 ; Help :Wanted- :Ma le  
for payment of postage in cash. 7 ". ," ~ : . ,  , .... 
," e . - i ' : - -  ,~ ; - - iS :  :' " " " :Wantetl: : Man.to deliver papers to 
• t - -  &,t l l l l l l i~ s 'vt IH I  - . : ':~., .Kit imat"dally ,:afternoons.":Thls' 
. " " " r ' ' .Position could be flllod by a Terrace 
The Annual Bazaar and Tea ot Mills : man whoworks afternOOn shift in 
Memorial Hospital will be he d Sat. Kltimat,,Please phone The "Herald 
Nov.6th, at the B~nquet Room of the I ~3~-~157 f~ furthe!' rdetell.s (STF) 
Lakeise Motor Hotel'from 2 -5  p.m. I " ~  
PhoneS-3833forplckupofdonations. I _-' . .  '- ,;:. - ,  ' - : - . -  
(CTF-52)  " " ~ I IY  - He lp  wanmo - Ma le  
' - "  4 " . . . .  F e m a l e  ' 
United Churctl Women Rummage I i & 
Sale • 10 a.m; • 4 p.m. Saturday, I " 
October 30th United Church Hall / 
(c 47) ' . ' . " | SWIM INSTRUCTORS 
Clarence Michiel Gym Club wanted at the 
Due to large enrolment, no more 
children can be accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed HOTSPRINGS 
for coachin0. Contact Leo err, part.t ime 
Clarence Ndchlel School. (P-~) Phone635-6221 (C-45-3) 
13 - Persona l  
The family Willemsen would 
like to say goodbye to all their 
friends. We left for Port Alberni 
October 29_, 1971. Whenever you 
are in the vicinity come in and 
visit us. (P-45) 
On and after this date I shall not 
be responsible for any debts 
incurred in my name by 
anyone, including my wife and 
• members of my family: STEVE 
G. GREGORASH. (P-44) 
, Are you sick and tired of.beta8 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymous help you.t 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 
P.M, 
Skecna Valley Group every 
.Thurs., 9 P,M. '': J~" i ~ :" L i
, :Terrace Family. ~ronp .every 
Sat.; 9 P,M.:-- ,:,': ; '~:  ''~*'' 
:B reak fas t  Meet ing ;  every  
Sunday 11' A.M . . . .  : -  
Al l  meetings held 'in :the" old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For informa4Jop, write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C, or phone 635- 
- 3830 or 638.3448 (CTF) 
' Dr. 01sen will be in Terrace the 
end of  October. Please Phone 
635-5900 for appointment'. (C-47-, 
3)" " 
,14 - Business Personal  
i - -  
• GENERAL ROOFING ' 
| ' .  Noiobtoob!g ,' ', 
| " No jobtoosmall ". • 
n See your roofing Speclallst~ 
| STEVE PARZENTNY 
| ROOFING CO. LTD, 
n ~ Genera l 'Roof ing(Bonded) '  
/ Phone night or day 635-2#2,1. 
Eni0Y yOur hunting year round and 
life long: Shoot with ii camera.,(P- 
28,29,33,34,37,38,42',43,47 ) 
BACKH'OE FOR H IRE  
Hour or Contract  -! 
Reasonab le  
-. , PHONE 
(CTF) 6i5-3617 ' " 
'ANYT IME '  
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES : . . . .  
' Thompson Heroine now" '~ 
locatedin , 
• ... -. . ~L,~:•,-::: L
ELKEN MERCANTILE . ' 
Best seleetion, beat values in 
town from $59.95 up including 
free lessons. - • ' :':". 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrac e - 
Phone638-2552(CrF). 
::7 
.,.: ~ ~ n e d  ~om~en)~ I 
:,. ~ .  ou bettor,: '~!1 \work I 
:":' Oul/rantee~. ' " . ~. : "~ :: 
< I 
' :" 
." " : :  " Phone:ik15.6106;, .' ':"..,. 
.:,'. . , . / '  .EVenlnls'~ls-3~#6- :: ':"i, 
• " I 
" ; .Televlil0n and Electro01c Servicing. 
: Phone 63~1/IS ahytlmp. (M):'1I''::[':( 
Salesman or Saleswoman, 
preferably with a high school 
education, to sell paintings in 
Terrace. Will consider an 
inexperienced person who will 
be given adeqimte training. 
Please write, giving full details 
of education and work 
experience to Mr. R. Wilson of 
Northern Sentinel P.ress, 626 
Enterprise Avenue, Kitimat, 
B.C .  or telephone 632-6144. 
(CTF) 
Required a qualified collector 
by credit Bui;eau of Terrace. 
Previous related credit - 
experience necessary. 'Phone 
for appointment 635-6326. (C-42- 
43-454748-50-52-3) 
,21 .:i, Sale.smen,&: .Agents. ' 
• T 
~'= : : '~0FESS ONALSALES "" 
:'2 : :~f f i ;nS  with;, larg~' ca"aliian • 
: Mobile Ho'rne Co., with re .  foi~ adv.: 
Guaranteed  : Incom~e •Group 
Insuronce, A & Health Insiirance, 
Medical ' Insurance,. Dental Plan. 
Requirements" Dependable Car, 
neat.appearance, must be bondable, 
related exp. on ,asset' but not 
necessary: ' • ' ' : 
Apply with complete resume to, lhe 
Advertiser, Box,704, C.O the Her lid 
Terrace, B.C, (cTF) 
24.  Situat ions Wtd. 
- Ma le  
Sales (or similar) poSltlon wanted 
tar capable gentleman about 30. 
Phone 635.5"/90 (P.44) 
28.  Furn i tu re"  fo r  Sa le  
Ciear out Specials.. at " Fred's 
Furniture: . • 
3 only lastyear model, color 
T.V.'s 25 inchonly $5?7.00 With 
trade. 
7 only 19 incb  Admira l  
Portable Color T.V.'s All 1972 
mode ls  on ly  $447.00 w i th  
trade. 
See. the 1972 line of Philco 
Color T.V?s, with the clearest 
col0rpicture, see themlive 
demonstrated in our special 
color T;V.'Display Room. / :  
USED GOOD .SPECIALS 
~lack' and white 23"T.V.'s 
lrom only,S19 and up. : ' 
Some' dsed, portables on sale 
as well . . . . .  " , r " , 
Used automatic washers,:;. 3 
only, haedyman specials, for 
only $15-each. :." ./: : " .; 
One  .: Used  West inghous j  
s tewing  mode l  washer  an(  
dryer; .': • ' ,  <, 
"~,a  nnlv,,:nnnrtrnent 7 sizt 
:: Our,, 
fed~Sedroom S~iit'e. 
Specialsat Freds. 
7areh0uss: '.full :.Of 
'ree deliver~:, tb 
Romers. 
~'~ '.~i~ _ .I~.~elm Avei. 
;!". : .  :~. ,Terrace~B,C.' .:: 
. . . ,  A P P L I A N G B  I i t l 'A l l l l i  . . . .  ' • 
'/ For • serv ice to, 'refrlgerot0re, furniture~: : 'Contact".Freda 
frsezers;~washere, dryei;a,/ranoes.' ~l~uril iture 635~t~((CfJ[~) '"! .' 
.::! Ca I Billi.Wab b a'f ~3s.21ee;:(ci:F:)) :; '," . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ,",- 
' For your Radloan'd:'T.V;'Repalrs; i : !Areyou payingtooniuehi0r. 
., PhOne .~s3&10..acr0os:, .trom-"~!ha! :l l irnitl ire, Ifs0tryour,furnltUre 
'~ Leglon; •, ":f .'.i '" ' ....... " z :. , : . re~tbigplun,,:We rent~, lle 
., ' ' .'FReb's FORNITUR=W.~';.:: .'!homeheld~!fundture,7~J~ dln 
. . . . . .  . ,:.: < :::!  With,'~ti0ii-io .5 
. . . . . . .  :~  lak  
. " : ' L  I ' L ~ G "  -- - -  ' ) " . "  , ' : . ' :  d '  n 
:': ! mI  EXCUA :q . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ' •"' •" . . . . .  '" i::33.~',,For:,Sale.~{MI L!:: 
: icomplete sept l~. tsxsteml  ,? / ,~ ' , :  . . . .  : ' : ,  : ',, 
.7~7:.lhltailed.r..::Backh0e.7'.~oadii::~]  o~,~).,T~iquili~,~,i't it, 
7:<:::/I~o ho~'i 0r;t~t-e~-:'~] :~'~?;]~1 "t~i;i¢!itfll{7"i MlXtUt!l~°l:" {,'L~_" iiii~,c '0~ !#,ii~d gi ' i l /1 I.iltl 
::•7•,llr~i'~ii~LmitTiintos:+~ui63~:l ~,~',-,~ton:~,phene l l l .s  DI 
. : • -  o 
33 - For Sa le .  Misc;-. 47 " Homes ,for Rent  
For Sale - 2 Chromolilx baleboard --" " i I M ' CONDOM N U 
'heate~; Never hesn used.230 volt. 8 ' STYLETOWNHOUSE 
ft. and 6,ft. long. •Also thermostat' , • .. : 
included. Phone 5.7916. effei; 6 p .m.  Sli'ilg carpet, 3 bedrooms, il~ baths, 
( P ~ )  ' r I I ' d: . . . .  " : '  full.basement; ~arpori/stove and 
f r ldge . ,  ne fere f i ces  p lease . '  For 
:~-o~ ~a~e - ~ ~emer ,ng :.ures appolntment .& l .S ,7320 (CTF)  " 
~bahmced0n Mag:wheels to fit "- .' ~ " '. ~ . .  , .- 
Mustang or Ford;" Like new; "Aa : c , , i t , , ' e4n , -  o - " i  
.Phone 635-3~7~. (P-441 . ,,': ..... " ~ ' ~ : ~  
. .  • . • . . : . . ." : :  ,~ , . .  , . .  ! . . ,  , ~ . .  
. :.For,Rent :7.Nov. 15.-" ~odern_3 
. sinks with', chrome ,fittings, r$1s, . i )eoroombasement.suite, '  ]zou 
rein'or ~blne~' la"  x 14"- St0, Hot ~i: it-  l iv ing area. Clo~e .to town 
: Water Radlatorl; SprlnklerSystem L ~- -~ " '~h~lo  :" ~ ; ; ~ '1~'~ " '*''" " 
• for 4~ equere foof~bldg, ,various 'e: N. °,~'Fs"•.era'~ePe~r'an~e: 
,lumber. Phone~32.#d00 IP-441 ' :  ' carpe 6: eP  . . . . , , 
" ' . • ; .., . . . \ -  electric heat', includes- drapes, 
34: '  F01" Rent :  M isc  ' :  ' ~ridge~"stove 'and  "washldg 
- "" ." . . . . .  .: ..... :facility~ Per fe rab l~ smal l  
~iFor Rent- Indoor storage apace for: familyi:  .:,N O pets.:  $190 per 
~ m6~rCYcC/es ~ Ce~cm. p~eSk~ month;  Phone 635-2676 (P'43,47) 
, (C~p~} p .up, ..:. , . .. *,. " .... " i': K 'EYSTQNECOURTAPTS.  ' ' 
, ' . . . . . .  :' • 1,2~, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
~ '" I~;,,4~ " ' ' . Ave Terrace. swimmlno pool for 
: ,~e - r l=,~ . . ' : . :. tenants,~Phone 636-$224;~!(CTF) 
For 'Sale-  pured~red[German For  Rapt  .:;Partly:'f~rnlshed 2 
eh--~-~--~ . . . .  :~  Ohon~'=:cnn,)' bedroom suite. "Also unfurnlshed 2 
~..c ll©lu up ~o.  z . r~w,~. t 'a ' i 'O0~ hO'se' Ph^"e ='2 ~o ~n : : : -  , , , • ,.:., :::.!--; 
Horseforsale Gent lefor  voun~ For Rent --~ bedroom suite, frldge, 
^hil'~'en to ride Phone 63"5-~ stove,  lau~lry. Central , Io~.atlon.. c us . . ,Qu et a~JuIte only. No pets, Phpne 
(P47) . " • . 635:.5456. (P-41#) .. .:: :" ' 
"~a' Wanted Misc .  For Rent. Three room ailartment In 
• ,u -. ". • town. phone after 8:30 636-6129. (P.' 
~ '  44) ' 
WANTED TO BUY - 10 - 30 
uoras . . . . . .  ot alaer or bLrch Offer For Rent - 2 bedroom basement 
. . . .  ~t  and suite, unfu'rnlshed. Pr idge and 
ona a r eora Dasm t a pe • s ova, sap rateentrenceand meter, 
i 
split to 16". Contact 624-3898 or 
write 860 Summit Ave. Prince' 
Rupert, (C-45) 
WANTED - To buy - second 
hand dresser. No higher than 
3½ feet. Phone 5-4366 after 6, 
p.m. (S' I~) 
? ;  
For  fal l  p la t ing  at firees or 
shrubs cal l  at Uplands Nursew,  
Halliwell and Kalum "Lake 
Road. Open: 2-6 p.m; Man. to 
Fri. 
10-6 p,m. Sat, Closed: Sunday 
CTF) 
41 - Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
' For Sale ; 1957 Gallon Grader, 
electrLe start. 14 ft, blade, 
. hydramatie controls, must sell; 
',-.P.~;a'~mlble I p,' hiine 63~,  .(P- 
i .  ':: -  Ti :i 
FOi  - Cat: wiih 
. hydraulic b ide  and winch in 
g(x)d shape. $4000.00. 
John Deei'e Cat with blade and 
winch. $9oo'.oo '. ' : : 
John. Deere Tractor, rubber 
cultiv.ater and fired with:plow, 
d~_..d, r~S0.00 
. ,6ntact Los Ta/'on.-Matson Rd. 
P-45) . 
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
for working couple' - . 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 635; 
$'#38 from 6 a .m,  to 2. p,m,~01~ after 6 
p.m. (P-4':) 
49 - Homes for  Sale 
.. INTERESTED ....... 
I twi i l  cast 3 to 5 thousand 
dollars to finish this home, 
,cpending on yon. Finished 
product has been estimated at 
~23,000. E~sting mortgage of 
$11;000 " '(135 *: per" month) 
Seilin'g for $12,700 3 bedroom, 
2 baths. 
THINI~ ABouT IT! 
PHONE 635-4420 (CTF) 
Effectlvq Immediately. Wlnterirate, : L . ~  
sleeping rooms only. Cedars Motel.,, 
PhOne 5.2258. (CTF) Greet Investment opporfun~; 
, I Unflnished,{new home on V='scr~ 
FLYNHAPTS. : . ',. ' lot in Thornhlll. $|2,?50 To view 
l=urnished roorns and fumlshed, ~&~4420 (CTF) 
apls. Cooking facilities available.; 
Phone. 636.~8__ CTF) ,------~-~i. 
"OSBORNE GUEST - I'iOUSE." 
Comfortable .rooms in quiet, 
residential area, 2612 Hall Street• 
Phone 635-2t71• (CTF) 
i il THORNHILLMOTEL i : " & COFFEE SHOP 'Housekeeping Units " : Propane b0ttle.filling , Paeific 66 Gas and Oil ' ~ . HighwaY, 16 East (CTF) 
Hillside Lodge ; 
centrally located, full furnlehed, 
Reasonab e rates by week or munth, 
Non-drlnkors.only. Phone 635.6611 
,(CTF) ' : " " 
Room for rent. In family home,n0 
oooking faclllti~, $40.per month.. 
Phone ~16.2321 (CTF) 
:Monthly.,,weeldy., . . .  :. 
One..' aiid two:bedroom suites 
?hone635-~J)S - - (C1~) 
:-7~4' : : "  'HOlBeS: : |o r  i~ent : ! . . .  . . .  " . '  
' 2  roomcah in  fc i  rent - heat i/nd 
light Supplied.: 4 mi les  to town. 
: $60 Ph0ne:638-~865 (p;~5) * 
For Rent': M~lerri's bedroom home. 
.4~R1 :Graham 'Ave, unfurnished. 
:3 b~'"~ '~ ' - : : "  'nt.'Avellable 
K eO (CT ) 
.TW~biid~00m housefor rent In toVm. 
I~0 L~:, moMh ;Phone S4SSl; (P.37 
&301,1;~!~.".~'!,~:"~÷, ~ ' " '  ': :"">,'~ 'k 
'. F ui'iflllied/~C a blOi weekly' ana 
l ' monthly, retee;) cedars,M(~tel. PhO3e ':d3 ,~335S,:: (CTI~-3~"-,', : '~]i ~ ~ '  .~,., :. 
56.  Business Opportunity•,  $8 .  T ra i le rs  
Parties interested in.in oper- For Rent - Completely 
atlng the TerraCe Union' 76 . furnished 2 bedroom trailer and.  
Service Station:May Co~tact J oey: Shack in Thornhill. 
Mr. P. Childs by writingt0Box' / Private ~ lot, Electric heat. 
580 Prince .(~eorge.-;.,~r'~'~by Washer and dryer.'Phone 5-7059 
telephone Prince Ge~gei564- .'.or F5528. (P43) '  " • ' 
7600..(P43)- ,. ' :.:* .. " " . " ' . ' . . 
_~ _ : ' : " : , ' :  : : . : . , ' ; l : / For :$a le ,  1969-  12 ,w ide  3 
Par ~aue • Highway frontage, uand; ' t . ,~ .~m Mnhll~ hnm~ <flllllV 
tO' il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., Level, uncleared; Good. p. So . '  ,"~."~'- '~ ,,, :S i " - r  ]ate 
Hydro available.12 and 13(~.acra I ;|ul'nnt~eo, ~ cull i~. 
_parcels located 7: relies b id  R~m0 I irlloiJei vehle]e property etc, as 
Kosd. Conmct H.W. Flrth, or write down oavment Very attract | re 
Box 443, Torrllce; S.C (CTF) '  ". 7. ' - - "  aitab]e: Write I G ' " ' ,.I .nancing av . .. 
Acreages forsaie-- ' 4"&-si; lcr~l Actor,'~R:R. No. 1 Parksville, 
parcels lust north Of Terrece. clW n o.,,,. ~r-,lo~ . . . 
Ilmlts. , Water avallabte,~ ferms. I 
Phone 635-~00 (CTF): ' :  . r:.... I ForSale-Pricedforquicksate. Sx 
" ~ ' R - " '  '1 36 ft. hOUSe trailer• in excellent 
. . . . . .  "-" - concllton Phone635-3238 'o'r635-354S. 
Lot irPThornhlll. Has septic tan.k~l ~C 36 40"12~3,45,47 3) " " 
and field 'on, pub l lC  r water supply. [ ~ ": ' " " " 
Hes existing concrete fouhdotloo. • I • 
Can arrange 100 perceht flnanclhg. I Legal ~ ' 
for approved' party, phone 635?337 I - 
(CTF) ' ' .. I 
:" .  " .  " . - : ] . -  . NOTICE TO . ' 
S~ - Automobi les  :: , :  " / : CREDITORS 
. ' SALVAGE, "~- : '  ' 
• Estate of Norman 
71 Toyota  . '  : : : MATHESON,  lateof  ~1 Powel l  
ConveyoE , ~ . .  - St..,  Vancouver B.C. 
1971 Datsun:  . - .  :./:' " ..;.!: " ~ Creditors and others having 
65 Ford Wagon ' -<: •" :::: ,. .:~ • c la ims  against.the Said estate 
71 MaT.do P9ckup,  : : . : ar.e hereby  required to., Send 
63Ford.Fair inne-HardteP . . . .  t i l es  duly ver i f ied ,  to the 
66 Mercury Parklsne PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
63 FOrdLPiCkUp. Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C, before the 8th day of 
12x20~Shec[onSkids, together December, 1971, after which 
with contents• Damaged by fire. date the assets of the said 
As is where  is. 
Enquire Skeena Adjnsters Ltd.. 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635.2255 
(CTF) 
1969 Chrysler 2 dr• h.t. Vinyl 
roof. Power equipped. $2300. 
Phone 635-3756. (P-47) 
For Sale - 19e8 Dodge Dart V-8, 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $1630.00. or best 
offer• Phone 5~65 .or 5-7883. 
(C/F) . . 
, For Sale: 65 Pontiac GTO V8, 4 
speed. Phone..5-2195. (P44) . . . . .  
For Sale ,649 cc POlaris, TX 
Racing Machine in excellent 
running order. Completely 
modified, ready to race. Winner 
CAS'SlAR COHSTnUCTIO, ~ i~  p i~,~ 
'noW offers'the~homes forsnle ]~ ~ jee  li.~ 
new aubdlvlsfon at ~t00' .~tb 0( 910.~-(p.42,43AS):~-; 
~McConpell:Avehue. , 
'; The homes consist Of:)200 ~h~ft: " : ;"  ~ ~:" " 
':of careiully, construe:red,living ore# 1966 International P.U. 6 cyl. 4 
'with ~ bedrooms vanily pathi;ful! 
<baeement, with ," :roughed in inn Speed $800 or nearest offer. 
bath, f:erport wlthqoncr, floor, w,.w Phone' 635-3093 (P-47) .': ,::'/" 
carpers, In .llvlngroom and hallways, " <" 
feafurev, lall, Glenwaywlndowswlth For  Sale - 1962 International 
Screens, Permasel doors. 
: Thesuedlvislon Is Iooatedc ose to ' Scout. Four wheel .dHve, :Winch 
'highschooIs end elementary' schoOlS included. Phone 635:34~ti (P'46) 
• yet o,n • quiet sire!it.. " • 
F.P.  ii6,S00 at 'l l l l • "with' 7 low 
'd~ppeyment. .  ' For Sale - 1968 Foi'd ½: ton p,u: 
wa wy~nard to offer thehomebuyer 
the hlgheat pllsslble valtle for their for quick sale. Phone 5-5505 or 
• view at 4904 Graham. (P-45) 
m o n e y •  ' . _ 
Phoile.: OS'L. at .635•5220 (P -  
• 28,~,33;34;35,37,38,4t,43,47 ;'3): " • 'For Sale -60  InternatioFa~ 1 4 X 4. 
,12600,00 or best offer. Phone 5.24M. 
after 6:30 p.m. (P-47} 
. ~ , • - v 
1971 Ford ~" ~re~l'Crewcab-gS00 
miles, as now, auto' ~ralismlsslon; 
P.S. P.B. "Radio, rear : bumper, 
mirrors, etc.. Extra,special price. 
1968 Jeep wllgeneer;~V;S, P.B .  4 
wheel dr ive;  new englne. Top 
conditloQ $2,250 Phone 635.3)78 
(CTF) . . 
FoP Sale - new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
,P.hone 635.5900 (CTF) 
" FOR sALE 
1970 Heavyduty a/4 ton Ford plus 
Homemade flbel" glass camper. 
Slesps7. Wlll~eell seperatly or as 
unlt0r wlll,c0nslder trade - Extral 
nc ud~l, •Apply 4618 Soucle' St. or, 
• phone 63S.3542; (PJA) -! 
'Par Sale: One'W70 Kenworth'M0dei' 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
,inquiries should be directed to 635- 
3113. (CTF) " 
' For Sale - 1969 CutlaSs, In excellent 
condlt on. 4 snow tires: Phone after 6 
• p.m. ~1~791S (P-45)' 
SAV-M()R  SUBDIV IS ION• 
Only 2 houses left .. ready for 
.occupancy, 3 bedrooms, 
C~/IH(: al)proved. L()w down 
l~ayment aod al~rox. $160 per .... 
~th~' inc lud lng  taxes. , " : " 
SaY.Mar Builders Centre'l't~., 
.. " Phone 635.7~4. ~m 
For Sae - Sscludee 3 bedroom home 
in low tax district on 1.4 acres Has 
flreplace,.'w~w In' IIv'lngro0m. Ft;uit 
trees. For more Information phone 
: 63S-407S or view at 1627 Queensway•' 
(C- , ID . . :",,- 
51.-'. Bus iness  L0cat io l i 'S :  
and light lpcl~ledi 
7 iind 63~-2312 (CTF)  
ILE OR RENT: i i :  [. 
~', x 22V~'; Interlor, I
id 'has complete I 
, ;4  I I  h i ,  f inn  n l t i i  S F~or Sale - 1966 Chevelle, 2dr;  h.t., 
396-4 epeed with chrome reverse 
wheel. Phone 635.2'151 (P-43) - 
-FORSALE ' : ,  : ,  
'~)' Datsun station wagon. Excellent 
condition. Phone635-75S/. evenings. 
:(STF) - , , . 
For ;Sale. -' 1910 :' Dodge: Charger, 
,. buckati's~te~ consul, 393 V-8 Like 
., new condition;' Phone 635,?'/66 (P.4"/): 
52 ~<wln led  to •Rent  
wo i, '• ooupia;with one so, I!: 
¢h l . :  '14Ol~h l l l y~ ln ,  UpP ,  ns i  ,~cn i  
area* 'W, Ith ~repe;' N0t m.'o~ ;th i"  
Sl.lS p~..cme635.7o41 after S:30 (ST ;: 
SS -" Pro r ty  foi- 'sale-: . .  For  Sale :T-Bird,' Best o~er. 6,15- 
' .',' '.W ..... '-. ~.."."i':i ~'~ I~:lCTF).;..~ .;.i'.,. " " ' 
ForSale;il.'endone.teilth~acres'i~ I " ' ": ~" ~"  
cresc~t, o~ ve'. ~.pariiy,', ci.. ~; :,< 50 ~ Trailers:: '-~ ':' 
pnone:S.T#~.:.te~Vl :!  ::." . . . . .  
56., Business Oppo ld~ "e  ' '  "~ ' "  ' '  ' .~'  ' ~` . I . . . .  'iF' L . Nil" " ' l~ ' ' " :  ' . . . .  Fob sa!e':.s:x. . . . . . . .  ii6 ~fLtrailer and 
> :,:,,~: : i.,r ,#~ . . . . . .  ": ', ~, ': ='r . ,v Joey,S.hack. ' t l0 i>x 42  Expando 
~, i,,~ ~ .~/  ..... , '  .I.:~;-[<~neral::!trkiler...Both,in:goodl 
Estate w i l l  be d is t r ibuted  
-having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(C -46 .3)  
:>may 
sh'esses 
pain 
b five-year esearch project 
that may improve pain control, 
or even prevent much 
discomfort for patients has been 
llnd~rtnk~n by a m'oun of dental 
dental ~llseases will be studied, 
Also to be analyzed are tl~ 
discomfort of treatment along 
withthe patient's anxiety while 
sitting in the dentist's'chair. 
The dental scientists will try 
to pin down the causes of 
conditions that lead t0pain and 
how it actually develops and 
travels through the body. 
Even though pain-killing 
agents, new techniques and 
advanced techno log ica l  
deve lo~ments  h 'ave  
increasingly been giving relief 
to dental patients, this study 
Will go into great depth. Not 
only will existing agents and 
techniques be reviewed, but an 
increased emphasis" en 
developments on the?horizon 
will be taken:-- -Canadian 
Dental Association. 
COLORFUL HAlT 
MOOSE JAW; Sask. (CP) -- 
.Colored mini mal:shmallows 
were used.as bait in cat .clOg a 
l~-pound; 12-0unce rainbow. 
trout inPiprell Lake in northern 
Saskatchewan.' Charlie Dunlop 
and George"Magee," :~th~ of 
Moose Jaw, also, used similar 
bait to catch i6 Others, all- 
we!ghing four pounds or more.., 
!• , ' •  
, o ,  
taking a ilv] l l : , i  
,Yells /'.i/!. *;-: 
-*ODDITIES :IN THE NEWS :7 
:hmol 
n='~By En~tand tAP) ~- c~Lqsh for lunch.. Now. she 
,~ , '~v  t*nn ~'nm.~n;s.hoart - ' .  i~s '  stepped eating f i sh  and"  
.'."~ ~.."~.~=.".~r-~tomach, ::* the marriage is going fine ~,' ; 
a<: he", ."gfoodmayr"in .... : : : __--=: 
q ."~at"~" wl~a:t, it ie ~icilancls .-;::" When he was dstudent; writer, 
Aih~"~,v Research AS~)ciation ~ William Maachester checkee 
- : : ] ]  '~'~;,,-,~::~;: citin~ihe case 7-.:ont'a'- hook from~:the~Univer.-!: . 
: o '~anu~ia'~i  hou'~wlfewho '.-~sit)'. 0f:Massachusetts :library: 
, didn,twant<te,haveany!hlng- a clf0rg~tte.returnit.:.:;: . /  :,;.
to do with her.husband onSat- '_Last : .  week, ~ ..~e auth.o~ o.f 
urday nights, the only time in r .  The Death of me yresioenl, 
the week he felt amorous. . retu~ed the .h~.; with ~ 
Every Saturday night, the one .ne,.gureo 'he: ow !, 
association Said,:the-wbman , fS0S.69 i orbeing!eYe--utica, ~ 
went to bed ~vith a sick'rhead "" i years, rive ~ manes . 
ache. Then doct0rs discovered ' days. : ,: '" • •-: '~" 
she was allergic to codfish. ~ " Manchester, now president ~ 
• And every Saturday lunch- " of the University Trustees of: 
time, they found, she cooked, th  e Friends of the Library: 
llARSH WORLD . Ducks UnUmtled 
I 
MALLARD (A las  P lo tyrhynchos)  
Most  :p lent i fu l  Nor th .Amer ican  duck /  Wide  
ranging and ,radaptab e, found" in the nest ing 
season f rom southern A laska  south to northern 
Cal i fornia, eastward throughout  the pra i r ie  p row 
inces and north-central states, becoming less c0m- 
men east o f . the  Great Lakes Where i t i s  rep laced  
• by , the  c losely • related black du'ck. Nests L' 0n dry  
land  in grass Gr base o f  shrubbery  and genera l ly ,  
', but  not a lways,  near .water,~ Nest  loqxes are  
accepted. In f looded  wood lands  tree stubs are 
used end in •some in'stancesi o ld  Ci-ow or  hawk 
nests are ut i l ized, the duckl ings jumping  and 
.... tumbl ing  to the.  ground or water ,  where  they.  are 
,~.'~l co  ected<by the  . female .  ~ ! : ]  
WORLD" ANGUS SHORTT L ~ Ducks Unlimitec 
• . / /  
• A -WHiTETOP'.GR~S~ ~ ~Wetiond grass, grow- . 'i> 
7 if ig fn;one or two.feet of water, reaches a height / ;  
i . of f0ur:.feet: Often in dense stands, along / 
. of f0ur 'feet. Often in Very dense stands along :';;: 
, -marshedges; Not rated high os-aduck;fo0d, but :  'i" 
• :. ' ,  ~albeble aS nesting cover and shelter f0r:broods. ".~ 
: "B  - -  F, HRAGMITE5: CANE REED, FILAGREED.' Found '!:: 
,-:", in marshes-scroDs the continent. •Grows 1o 1S '~. : 
hlgh,:stem •smooth, eaves narrow, .tapering to a : . ~" 
point. In the fell the reeds #urn golden yellow.: . ,~  
: Dense.l stands of th!s picturesque reed, plumed ~, 
• . tops waving in the wind,  tower above all other • : 
--. ' marsh plants,: t has.no food-value for:Wllbdiltia~t, :~. 
~-71  but provdes cover and nestng ha " t, >/ 
I 
BRIT ISH,COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  FORTHE 
~PREVENTION.  OF CRUELTY  TO ANIMAL . .  . . ,  - ,. 
Terrace Animal Shelter ,4616HaBg lend: : ,~- ' i : [ ;  
• Open 3-6 Men..  Fri. WeekeBdSg.11 
Phone 635-7415i• ~" •" " " i  ]'~!i 
i e -~ l  +' i i  . . . . .  
! :: :i'::WeirE: YOUR AO eeLow•:.- ; vv D:fbAse 
oe:. sr:, 
i n  .the:,Herakl. und 
i 
. . . .  
"', : ?,:,-,: i',',, •, ',[,~:i~,' 
7 
. !  
~i ~. 
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With the presence ofChristian 
colleges and Christian day 
school systems in North 
Amer ica ,  "Chr i s t ian  
education" has come to mean 
something much more than 
Sunday school and catechism 
for hundreds of thousands of 
Christian families. But this 
presence in an increasingly 
secular culture has also led to 
deep. debates about he place &l 
task of Christian colleges and 
da.y schools. Should their main 
aim be to evangelize? To 
protect God's children? to 
promote patriotism and 
morality? Or to nurture young 
people into a Christian way of 
life according to the Creator's 
plan for his creation? Or all o! 
these objectives? 
To help bring clarity of 
insight into these questions, and 
to encourage discussion of the 
major problems facing all 
Christian education efforts the 
Association for the 
Advancement of Christian Scho- 
larship has joined with other 
local Christian educational 
' +/. !y' • 
C hris t ia n educa t ion L~ ~  ~ ~+~+~ 
a. one-day seminar- + 
++ ++, ~ ++ ;,~ ~+~+:+:.~J..+ : 
perspective,' Elendrik. •Hart," i~+ i i  i :.~ 
Assistant Professor of . . . .  : i. i:~ i+:+++: !: +~ 
philosophy, Institute for + ~:  ~ ~:: 
Christian Studies, Tornto; ~:~ ' :  ii~ ::~!i 
Ontario. ': 
The history of Education with " '• 
Particular emphasis on 
Christian education, John C. 
VanderStolt, Teaching staff L 
Dordt College. Sioux Center, I -  F 
owa, theology and philosophy. 
The Curriculum as guideline 
in Christ-centered living and 
learning, Har row Van 
Brummelen, Mathematics 
teacher, Christian High School, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
Organizing the School for 
learning, Adrian Peetoom, 
Sales-manager, Scholastic Book 
Services, Toronto, Ontario. 
The Christian School in 
society, Gordon J. Spykman, ! 
Professor of Religion and i 
i 
Theology. Calvin College, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Dates and Location: 
Oct. 27 - 8p.m. at Centennial 
School Hall corner of Sparks 
and Straum Rd. 
insititutions in sponsoring a 
five-part lecture series consi- 
dering the place and task of 
Christian education, the history 
of Christian educ~ition a d three 
acute problems confronting 
Christian education; the 
Curriculum as guideline for 
Christian educatuon, organizing 
the school for learning 
according to the nature of the 
child, and the Christian school 
in society. 
it is the conviction of the 
AACS that without a strong 
Christian education movement 
there is little likelihood that 
Christian faith and action will 
flourish in Canada nd the U.S. 
Christian education of the 
highest quality and deepest 
Biblical insight is needed by 
every young person and we 
pledge ourselves to 
strengthening the sacrificial 
efforts of parents and other 
members of the Christian 
community who have supported 
this effort with their life's blood. 
The place and task of 
Christian education in biblical 
• + ~ :+ i?~:  i +~'+;+ +* - 
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An act which could save 
you thousands of dollars 
An Act which could save 
consumers thousands ofdollars 
has been introduced to the 
House of Commons by Ron 
Basford, Minister of Consumer 
and Corporate Affars, The Act 
outlines proposed competition 
policy for Canada including 
prohibition of referral selling, 
strict regulation of pyramid 
selling, substantial control of 
misleading advertising and 
inclusion of the field of services 
under competition policy. 
Referral selling is prohibited 
outright by the Act on the 
premise that such selling is 
almost invariably based on 
mis representat ion  or 
misleading control of 
misleading advertising and 
inclusion of the field of services 
under competition peliey. 
Referral selling is prohibited 
outright by the Act on the 
premise that such selling is 
almost ivariably based on 
mis representat ion  or+ 
misleading information and is 
usually aimed at unsoph- 
ticated buyers. 
Pyramid selling is prohibited 
unless a clear statement is 
made to the participant ofwhat 
h~ might reasonably expect o 
receive when and if others 
participate in the scheme 
afterhim. This regulation will 
not affect legitimate direct 
selling organizations which 
ollow the requirements of the 
Act. 
Several aspects of advertising 
will be controlled if the Act 
comes into effect. The Act 
would make it an offence to 
the proposed Competition Act, a 
wide rane of activities, pre- 
viously not covered by com- 
petition policy, would be 
controlled. Some examples of 
services included are in- 
surance, banking and all types 
of repair services (e.g. 
automobiles, appl iances,  
plumbing). Limited contrl 
would be provided for 
professions such as law, 
medicine and engineering. 
While the proposed 
promotea product or service by Competition Act is fairly 
making a misleading " comprehensive, the Consumers' 
representation concerning Association of Canada (CAC) 
pr i ce ;  guarantees ;  
performance or length of life; 
warranties, replacement or 
service provisions; or any other 
materially misleading facts. 
The Act prohibits the use of 
tests or testimonials topromote 
a product unless the person 
making the test has given 
written approval of the 
would like +some provisions of 
the Act to be strengthened. 
In order to thoroughly study 
the Act and to make the best 
recommendations for' its 
improvement, CAC has formed 
a Task Force on Competitive' 
' Practices. If you have examples 
of problems in your area which 
you believe are caused by lack 
advertisements containing the of competition or ideas for 
results or the testimonial improvement' of the Act, write 
statement and authorized its Task Force, Consumers. 
use. Association of Canada, 100 
By including services under k2P OA4. 
Beware.  Thesnowis  coming. These 
mounta ins  d i rect ly  down the h ighway 
towards lK i t imat  show a leery  presence 
VERY SOON NOW 
of snow and thats the true sign. Couple 
or three or four weeks and you will 
have to get your snow tires out. Unless 
of com'se tomorrow..... 
/ 
G°+aheadh.... + and i 
. + 
you,veaiwayswanted.  
• +++++++++++++++ i  ii ii i +i+_ + 
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Motorola introduce  
lnsta-MatidColor Tuning 
...the finest color tuning system you can buy!  r0h,ness    
Fine,un,n  .ue  IContra=    
Inten~sity ~ +  
Push one button and it automatically balances hue, 
intensity; contrast, brightness..oeven activates 
the Automatic Fine Tuning. 
Now, tuning a color TV piclure is as easy as the picture from One scene to another~ Even If 
pushing a butter Insta-Matic Color Tuning someone goofs up the tuning, lust push the 
hclps tunethe picture automatically when you but ton- -co lor ' s  back where it was , . .  
, switch channels. Or when tha station changes instant!y.., automaticallyl 
To buy a "new" home: 
$5,000 Second Mortgage Loan or 
$1,000 Home Acquisition Grant 
A Second Mortgage Loan to a max imum of $5,000 or  an out -  
r ightHome Acquis i t ion Grant of up to $1,000 is avai lable for  
persons buying a new home. " - 
To qual i fy for the Loan or  Grant, youmust .be  the f irst o(:cu- 
pant of the home and must have l ived In Br i t ish Co lumbia  for  
me- 
+mS+ 
+NNN 
Interest lower than on Federal N,H.A. 
first mortgages 
If payments are made promptly there.wiU be an annual refund 
~ f up to .10%, reducing the effective interest rate on a 25-year 
econd Mortgage Loan to 7V~%, For example, the.monthly 
payment on a $5,000, 25-year Second Mortgage Loan IS$41,00 
but the 10%~refund would In effect reduce this to $36.90. On a 
. $2,500, 25-year loan t~e.monthly.payment .Is $21.00 and the 
.. e f fectof the !0% refund would reduce ff to $18,90. +r " . .  
Most Mortgages Fuliy Insured - -  o-  ~. 
12 months immediate ly  preced ing  the+date of purchase or  
comPlet ion of construct ion.  . . 
'w!thout extra charge. ++ • 
~sP"on  he,at=, ,i + Where  applicable, if the borrower who.is the pr lnc iPa lsuppor i+ l  
" ~ ~I I I I I= IBBmBIB I I I l l aB '4~ ~< _ ' . . . .  . -., .:. of the family dies the Government Of Br t,sh C01ti . . . .  I 
u 
The Loan can equal  but can not exceed the di f ferencA between +.+ . . . . . .  ,.... . . . . .  :_.._, . .  _ . . .  . .. i . mbla w i l l  .i. . 
; ~  ~ ":  ~"2  "• . . . . . . •mm . . . .  . ] . . . , . • ~ . . . . .  • i~ l~ lV  u ulu =umumlr]g acct. Jnere .!s no.  charge / fo r ' th i s  n- ' . • 
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